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Employees Of City
Are Allowed Sick
leave Of 11 Days

Caldwell Republicans
Ride Taft Bandwagon

The Princeton Regulars will
Each member will play every
Caldwell county Republicans' tatives named, elected or resolvplay the &Oren club in a Twin other member of its division three
rode the Taft bandwagon all thel ed were instructed to support
State Baseball League opening games, for a season total of 21
way at the First District conven- Ohio Senator Robert A. Taft for
Council To Officially
day game Sunday, April 20, at the games, not including a July 4
City School To
tion held at the court house in president and to cast their weight
VFW
Protest The Proposed
baseball
park
1
All
11.
State
April
John
just
or
Sherman
off
Friday,
Cooper
the
Princeton
U.
for
all-star
To
game
or
any possible
Three Entries
Cadiz road, Jewell Patterson, lo- play-off games. All games are areight Caldwell votes were cast S. Senator from Kentucky.
Removal Of Two I. C.
From
Six
Convention;
cal team manager, said.
Alternate delegates to thenafor Bill Paxton and Otto Martin,
ranged on a home and home basThrough City
Trains
Compete
Twin
The
State
Will
delefor
tional
convention
League
supporters,
is.
comis
were
elected
open Taft
Every other Sunday will be a
Fredonia
Full-time city employees are
gates to the Republican National Mrs. W. D. Maddox, Kuttawa, and
EPA chap- posed of ine Eastern and a West- home game and the alternate
Fredonia
-and
siitar
Rhodes Bratcher, Hartford. The now eligible for up to 12 days
Convention.
ore both named Gold Ern- ern Division, with eight clubs in Sunday will be an "away" game.
each division. The Princeton
A locally prominent Republican convention endorsed, by resolu- sick leave per year, nein-accumuThe Princeton Regulars schedchapters at the West Kenfigure, Dr. L. E. Nichols, was tion, Brent Hart, Charles I. Daw- lative, after the council passed an
,District meeting held at Regulars are in the .Eastern Di- ule is as follows:
to that effect at Monvision with Murray, Lola, Grand
named presidential elector by the son, Kenneth Tuggle alai J. Steph- ordinance
April
Friday,
School
Date
Oppor.ent
Place
High
day night's meetir.g. The sick
en
Watkins
Rivers,
F.
state
for
I
William
delegates.
'Salem,
delegates.
convention
Fredonia,
Calvert
entries
three
send
20
Apr.
Salem
Here
estler will
Bryant Lawton, Muhlenberg I eave ruling is retroactive to
Paxton. Paducah, an d Otto C.
convention and Fre- City and Almo Heights.
Apr. 27
Ahno
There
the state
and Mrs. Wilbur Mason January I, 1952.
The
County,
tight
as
clubs
elected
were
in
Hartford,
Martin,
the
state
Western
the
of
six
May 4
Calvert City •Here
' will enter
As a safeguard against abuse of
convenwere elected to serve
Mayfield,
national
Division are Paducah, Dover,
the
to
delegates
May 11
Fredonia
There
ts.
the new ordinance, a note from a
on
state
the
cettrral
committee,
little
with
tion
Smithland,
opposition.
Brookport,
Ill.,
LedMay 18
compete
Lola
Here
The aeries that will
better, McGraw Contractors (PaAll Republican party reptesen- and, by virtue of that position, physician stating that t h e emMay 25
Grand Rivers There
Louisville will do so by virtue
automatically became chairman ployee is unable to attend to his
ducah),
Union
Carbide
(Paducah),
June 1
of
Murray
Here
bead declared the best
and chairwoman for the First Dis- regular duties will be required
Berkley.
and
June 8
There
Salem
group at the District meet
trict. Lawton served as substitute from all sick leave applicants.
June
15
Alamo
Here
convention
state
The
Princeton.
be applied
district chairman in the absence Also, the leave must
June
22
Calvert
There
June
City
Louisville
for in writing within.. 30 days afbe held in
of W. L. Prince.
June 29
Here
Fredonia
4 sad 7,
The convention delegates, by ter the occurence of the illness.
July 4—All-star game between
A member of the council stated
eie Caldwell Future Farmer
resolution,
endorsed Edward R.
Division
leader and an all-star
that this law was the first piece
ters received 13 excellent
The
To
145
Named
Are
Denney
permanent
as
chairman
team picked from the other seven
ags each at the district meet
and Charles I. Dawson as tempor- of sick leave benefit legislation
Regular Honor Roll In
division clubs, to be played at
in
a had three good ratings
ary chairman of the state conven- ever passed for city employees
the leading club's field.
EASTER—WESTERN FRONT KOREA: Pfc. Robert W. Bowser
the town's history.
Fifth Six-Week Term
• four fair ratings, for a
in
Set-held
last
tion
Louisville
July 6
There of Albilene, Kans., kneels in prayer at Easter sunrise services
Lola
Carl Beesley, Jr., who does
• of 20 entries; while Butler
Seventeen Butler High School
July 13
Grand Rivers Here somewhere on the Western front in Korea. (AP Wirephoto)
• seven good ratings and two
To
pupils made the special honor urda
Members
Demonstrate
to the state con- part-time accounting for the city,
delegates
.
Y
ll
A
July 20
Murray
There
ratings, out of -a total of 22
roll, which requires "A" aver- vention were told to support reported to the council that there
Their Accomplishments
July 27
Here
Salem
Are
24
Admitted;
23
ages, for the fifth six-weeks term, Jouett Ross Todd and Mrs. Stan- are still 310 passenger ears in
Aug. 3
Alamo
There
tich contestant was rated ex- On 4-H Projects; Style
145 pupils were named to the ley Pace for election to the na- Princeton: for which city license
and
Dismissed At Hospital
Aug. 10
Calvert City Here
stickers have not been bought,
t. good, fair or unclassified, Revue Also Is
average regular honor roll tior.al GOP committee.
"B"
Planned
Aug. 17
There
Fredonia
There were 23 patients admitone-hundred and ten trucks
the best of the classification,
for the same period.
The credentials committee met and
Caldwell
annual
county's
4-H
the
20
from
Aug.
dismissed
Lola
25
and
Here
ted
accordelm of performance ratings, Rally Day, an event
for over two hours before they are still without the tags,
e
h
t
made
pupils
more
Three
at
which
Aug.
31
Memorial
Grand Rivers There
Caldwell County War
to Beesley. Thirty-three of
named for the purpose of se- club members
decided to recognize the Taft for- ing
and
time,
last
than
roll
special
what
demonstrate
Sept. 7
Here Music Deportment Will
Hospital from April 8 to April 15.
Murray
them belong to one firm.
entries to compete in
25 more boys and girls were on ces from McCracken county. Mcthey have learned and what they
The men listed below are workThe council passed a resoluThose admitted are Mrs. Aman• lie
Cracken had two sets of delegates
Music
Spring
A
comtime
Present
this
roll
regular
the
have
accomplished
on
4-H
their
ing out for the team. Several of
tion Monday night to enter an
da Ashby, Mrs. Leta Cannon, Mrs.
Ostler and Fredonia chapters Club projects,
at the convention after an Eisenafter
released
figures
to
pared
9:30
for
set
is
a.m.
them have already signed con- Festival Next Month
protest against the ProDean Dick, Dawson Springs; Mrs.
to place at least five excel- Saturday, April
hower faction walked out on the official
the last six weeks period.
19, at Butler tracts to play for the Regulars in
posed removal of two Illinois
The Butler High School band Eliza Malone, Lee Cardin, Vantegs and earn no less than
elected
and
convention
county
High School.
to the special roll
the coming baseball season.
Central railroad passenger traips,
has several activities on the age:: Lois Masora Mrs. William L Beck, Those named
good ratings to qualify for
their own delegates.
Boys winning the team and innumbers 101 and 102, from their
Bayless Wadlington, Jewell da for the corning few weeks. Robert Smith, Mrs. Laraine Wil- were Ralph Anderson, June
Gold Emblem award. Each of
havoc
created
O'Bannon
Y.
J.
dividual demonstration and top Patterson, Joe
Pickens, Gene Sisk, They are scheduled to play for kerson, Finis Stovall, Eddyville; Oates ars, Jim Richie, seniors; on the convention floor when he regular run through Princeton.
Gold Emblem chapters will
water management team get a Lowell
The protest regulation, which
Hobby, Lonnie "Baloney" the annual KEA meeting in mem- Eugene Yates, Mrs. Mary Call, Wanda Hawkins, junior; Robbie said "the forces heading the Taft
" to in the e100 in prize
trip to the District Rally and
Chester, Wayne Darroh, Billy orial Auditorium'in Louisville at Elbert Mick, Kuttawa; Mrs. Isa- Car.dler and Maggie Lambert, campaign had rather see the Re- received a unanimous vote, is one
, offered by the Kentucky
4-H Week to be held at Lexiegof a large number of similar resobelle Lamb, 0. E. Hill, Eddyville; sophomores.
Hobby, Wayne "Red" Sadyers, Ray 9:30 Friday mornir.g, April 18.
- lies company.
publican party defeated in Noton. Girls winning the dood, cloth- Newman, Tib
Louise Carley, Janet French, vember thar.. lose control of the lutions coming from towns all
Kyle,
Brenda
Darby,
Louise
Miss
Lewis, Laban HogSeven of the sixteen chapters
at
will
They
leave Princeton
ing and canning judging contests, an, Bill Rowland, George
aloes the route of the two trains.
Taylor, 2:20 p. M. and return at 10 p. m. Dawson Springs; Mrs. Mary A. Betty Jean Holt, Ruth Ladd, Rob- party."
nine West Kentucky counthe style revue winner and the Bill
Galusha Eddyville; Jack Story, ert Wilson and Sara Walker,
Martin and Jimmy Richie.
were named Gold Emblem
Heated words were thrown at
the
of
same
Bryant,
V.
K.
day,
the
with
one
best
demindividual
Avis Alums, Mrs. Pauline Rogers, freshmen; Dottie Boyd, Joan the Paducah Eisenhower support- J. Locke Humphries
rs at the District meet at
band director, said.
onstration. will get the same trip.
Eddyville; Marilyn Childress, Holt and Sue White, eighth er. He was told to "sit down and Dies At Hopkinsville
ton. The counties repreNative
India
Of
Will
the
is
activity
band
Another
Demonstrations to be given by
Mrs. Nellie Davenport, Eddy- grade; and Iralyn Fears and Bet- shut up," and "no, no that's not
were Caldwell, Tripe
Funeral services for J. Locke
State Music Festival to be held vine.
ty George, seventh grade.
. Union. Webster, Lyon, the girls will include Nina Ad- Conduct A Study Here
true," was shouted at him. Na- Humphries, 77, former resident of
and
25
April
at Bowlix.g Green
Patlunch;
a
packing
school
ams,
earned
who
on
Pupils
places
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice A. Ha....ar„ Hopkins and MuhlenThose dismissed are Mrs. Amtional convention delegate-elect this county and a prominent figsy Hale, correct measvrements; kim, of India, will conduct a 28. All superior ratings at the
anda Ashby, Mrs. Leta Cannon, the regular roll included the fol- William Paxton said, "That's a ure in Hopkinsville's tobacco inDistrict Festival held recently at
Thomas,
finishing;
Barbara
seam
lowing:
study Friday and Saturday, April
Mrs. Dean Dick, Dawson Springs;
Here are the Butler and Prebald-faced lie," when O'Bannon dustry for 50 years, were to be
milk drinks, and Ju- 18-19, at the Ogden Memorial Madisonville will be eligible to Mrs. VaLois Mason: and
Seniors: Barbara Bishop, Sue
entries that will compete Anne Riley,
infant,
"defeated in November" conducted at 2 p. m. Wednesday,
compete for state honors it the
table
a
set
to
how
Harper,
anita
Sissy
Ralik,
Boyd.
Judy
Gresham,
Methodist Church.
*estate conterts in Louisville
Mrs. William L Beek and infant,
April le at Keightly funeral
remark.
Festival. In addition to tht.ellinfor
breakfast.
Jake,
Katherine
Becky
Hancock,
' Jar
home in Hopkinsville by the Rev.
Mr. Hakim is a student enrolled tries which won superior ratings, Robert Smith, Mrs. Loraine WilJ. York, how to sew a
Martha
Bernard
Jones, Margaret Ladd,
William S. Bolles. Burial was to
Prodania—John Turley, hay
at Scarritt College, Nashville, the flute and clarinet quartets kerson and infant, Eugene Yates,
Pat
correctly;
on
Ennis,
button
Jerrie Lane, June McCracken,
, be in East End cemetery at Cadiz.
• Leroy McNeely, farm unTenn., where he is studying for also will compete at Bowling Mrs. Mary Call and infant, Mrs.
11 Mr. Humphries died at 4:30
Isabelle Lamb, Clinton Sivells, Carolyn McGuirk, Joan Mitchell,
; Bertram Jones, hop; how to use a tracing wheel; Ida a doctorate in education..
Green.
Mrs. Mary Freeman and infaet., Doris Pierce, Shirley Ryan, WanMonday afterr.00n, April 21, in
Turley, dairy; Fredonia Lou Lamb, ironing a shirt the
This study is open to all churchThen, Sunday afternoon, May Mrs. Marilyn East
d infant, da Scott, Tommy Stephens, Wayne
Jennie Stuart hospital at Hop, chapter newsletter; and easy way; Anna Rose Hill, milk es of Princeton. The schedule is
4. beginning at 2:30, the Butler Mrs. Bernice George, Mrs. Kath- White, Dot Williams, Martha Wilkinsville. Survivors from this
• chapter. community drinks; Bonnie Lowry, salad as follows:
music department under the di- erine Taylor and infant, Dawson son reel Macy Ruth Thorpe.
cheese in salads; Ella Mae Mascounty include a sister, Mrs.
FRIDAY. APRIL 13
Rev. Filer Presented
of Bryant ar.d Mrs. R. A. Springs; Freeman Henry, DycusJuniors: Donna Boitnott, Wilma
rection
Hulunch;
school
a
packing
sey,
Claud B. Wood, of Linwood Farm,
Beer—Butler chapter. chap7:00-7:30 p. m. Meditation
Mabry, will present a Spring Mu- burg; Chester M. Tosh and Ever- Brandon, Janice Brinkley, Peggy With Silver Bowl For
and a brother, R. T. Humphries,
meeting: Lucien Hall, secre- beline Holeman, how to mix a
7:30 to 8:00 p. sri. A talk will be
entertainment
the
for
Festival
sic
Blondell
Guess,
Peggy
Haile,
Hall,
NichJanice
and
formula,
baby
Route 3.
..s book arel Ellis Johnston,
25 Years In Ministry
given by Mr. Hakim on "The of the general public. Bryant ett McGregor.
RosHolt,
Martha
Jean
Hodge,
lunch,
for
table
a
set
to
how
ols,
Mr. Humphries was born in
k ceoperative.
4
Place of Family in the' Triangle quoted admission prices as 50
The Rev. George W. Filer was
well
Mary
Hooks,
Ladd,
Byron
how
a
P'Pool,
sew
to
Sue
:Beim is the complete compil- :mei
of Life."
recognized and honored for his the Caledonia section of Trigg
Schools
County
City,
for
cents
25
and
Jack
adults
for
Rogers,
cents
Williams,
Ann
Chloe
e the events, entries and button on correctly.
8:00 to 9:00 p. m. Discussion.
25 years in the Christian ministry county on March 22, 1875. His
Winters alai Odell Meadows.
students.
Boys giving demonstrations will
Closed For KEA Meeting
parents were John Calhoun aid
of Butler and Fredonia
SATURDAY, APRIL 19
Sophomores: Charlotte Akers, Easter Sunday at the First Chris- Mattie Hardy Humphries He
include Carey Holloway and
A final event in the sprieg serPractically every teacher in the
k:
10:00 to 1010' a. m. Morning
Church,
is
he
tian
which
of
pasies will be the band's trip to city and county school systems Rebecca Bell, Barbara Bentley, tor. His
— Excellent — Bernard John Lamb, how to build an elec- Meditation.
congregation and the of- moved to this county with his
Reba Call, Dolores Creasey, Kay
beef cattle: Ellis Johnston, tric pig brooder; Harold and Car10:30 to 11:00 a. an. A talk will Humboldt, Tenn., to participate was scheduled to attend the an- Crider,
the
of
fice
Christian Churches of parents and lived near Cedar
Jean Cox, Mark Cunningcattle; Jerry Cravens, corn' ol Morris, how to replace a brok- be given by Mrs. Hakim on "The in the annual Strawberry Festi- nual KEA meeting which is bepresented
Kentucky
him with a BluU until he became 21. At that
val Marching Contest there. The ing held in Louisville's memorial ham, Maglean Dunn, J. W. Har- certificate or
Johnston., hogs; Billy Jones. en wall switch; Charles Slaton, Christian Family in Actior.•."
for his time he moved to Hopkinsville.
recognition
band will compete with audittirium April 16, 17 and 18, per, Charles Hart, Lucy Mae Hol, cries: Lawrence Hall, public ftow to service a tractor air
service.
years
25
11:00 to 12:00 a. en. Discussion. local
from Kentucky, Wednesday through Friday, ac- loway, Reba Horning, Joyce Jarskins. Claptee, chapter meet- cleaner.
12:00 to 1:00 p. an. Potluck "several schools
The certificate was awarded
Tennessee and Arkansas," Bry- cording to city schools principal, vis, Freda Jewell and Evelyn immediately following the Easter
James Mitchel: and Ralph Mit- lunch.
Billy Martin, treasurer's
Johnson:.
timNelson,
said.
ar.t
Jim
a Lucien Hall, secretary's chell, terracing;
C. A. Horn, and county superin1700 to 1:45 p. m. Film, "The
THE QUESTION
Ronnie Ladd, Charles McClain, services. Mr. and Mrs. Filer were
The Butler marching band was tendent, Clifton Clift.
• Chapter, newsletter; Ellis ber estimating; Clifton... Clift, Jr., Family Next Door."
Several Kentucky towns have
Bill
Morse, Ronald Murphy. An- asked to stand in front of the
to
how
judged the best in the entire festan, livestock cooperative: and Richard Ray.
All classes in the two school
25
while
people
rostrum
young
1:45 to 3:00 p. m. Discussion.
been mentioned as possible sites
tival in .1950 and second best in systems were dismissed Tuesday ne Neal, Gloria Plymale. Judy carrying candles lined up around
Phelps, novelty instru- build a mevable workbench; Paul
for a proposed new atomic energy
1951. They were in competition afternoor: and will not meet again Schwab. Geraline Scott, Jay Shee- the couple for the ceremony.
arid Bernard Jones, orches- Tosh and David Dunbar, how to
plant. If Princeton.. were seriously
mix a swine protein supplement; Bids Asked For Work
with some of the larger Memphis until Monday, April 21. County han, Sue Sivels, Shirley Smith,
The Filers were presented with considered for the location of
lestrument.
Barbara Thomas, Iola VanHooser,
and Nashville schools.
the
a excellents—John Tur- William Clift, how to build a On Road Building Job
teachers who do not attend
Sue Wadlington, Ray Ward. Nan- a silver bowl by. the cor.gregation such a plant, would you be for or
meeting are supposed rateld reg- cy
hay crops; Leroy McNeely, heat lamp chicken brooder; LowContractors have been extendWood, and Mary Lou _Mayes. after a letter from the director of against it?
Watson, tomaLester
and
Ray
ell
ular classes, Clifton eglift, county
by the State De- resident Of France Is
underwriters; Bertram
ed an
AiNSWERS
Freshmen: Kay Ashby. Don Christian Churches of Kentucky
James 0. Morse
control;
blight
to
superintendent, said, but, Chit Boitnott, James
bets: John Turley, dairy;
partment of Highways to bid on
Richard Brown: I would defiBowers, Margar- had been read by John H. PresIn
to
Visitor
Princeton
how
Kennady.
Amos
Perry
, chapte r newsletter; and
continued, all of them are sched- et
a construction project on the
Cartwright, Eva Lyen Clayton, ler, chairman of the board, and a nitely be for it mainly because it
Miss Louise Darby, of St. Jean uled to attend KEA.
, community dairying; J. mix a swine protein supplemere. Princeton-Hopkinsville Road.
Sue
Ellen DeBoe, Wanda DeBoe, certificate of appreciation from would make things boom around
Ralph
and
Elmo Littlejohn
Belle. vocal, Leroy McNeely.
Bids will be opened April 25. De Luz, France, is visiting friends
here. An "A" plant here would
Elder, Wanda French, the state office presented.
Charles
poultry;
for
feeder
this
It cooperative , Ted Fea- Hagler, range
In part the certificate read, give business a big boost — not
The work will begin -at the Ex- and relatives in Princeton
Arrested
Youth
County
Norma
and Charlotte
George
Harold
week.
of
spirit
service
"Your
sacrificial
to
tern. David Phelps, burley David Crenshaw and
extend
and
Farm
periment
necessarily boom the town off the
Glass.
. Chap te le secretary's Hopkins, how to build an elec- the Cedar Bluff quarry—a .disthe name of Jesus Christ has map.
Miss Darby, a, former resident In Motorcycle Theft
Jeanne Harper, Wanda Hopkins, in
; Kenneth Marlin, beef cat- tric pig brooder, and Glenn Rob- tance of one met two-tenths miles. of this city, lived at "Waveland",
touched the lives of persons of
Jimmy Galloway, 14-year-old Sue Holt,
Mrs. Charles Hubbard: I
Willa Lacy, Barbara
lad Roy Son, peultry.
erts, haw to service a tractor air Plans call for a bituminous sur- now the home of Mrs. J. A. Caldwell county youth, was to
ages, and we wish for you woulde't be very interested in
Sue Ladd, Fred Mayes, Charles all
cleaner.
morning,
Wednesday
in
trial
service
of
face
years
more
many
Steger.
BIIIIer good ratings—Lucien
face.
such a plant. I have relatives in
MeMican, Velda Rose McIntosh,
Girls who have completed sewApril 16, in Hopkir.s county Donna
Poultry; Charles Phelps,
Paducah, and I know a great deal
P'Pool, Ramona Pickering, His church."
enter
to
eligible
are
projects
motorcycle
ing
theft
court on a
;Madam! Crocker, dark toabout the situation there. Living
Shirley Starnes, and Naecy TayEdward
WedMrs.
left
Carter
conwill
which
revue,
style
; Ellis Johnston soil and the
charge.
lor.
nesday to spend several days at and housing conditions are terri•
The motorcycle was stolen
management; Bernard clude activities.,
ble. There are several undesiraEighth grade: Jean Adams, Frankfort.
from Carmon's service station in Peggy Barnes, Charles Barnes,
impromptu speaking; Chapble points to having such a plant,
*ter music and Dickie Albert Little Awarded
Dawson Springs Monday night, Barbara Blaine, Jonell Brandon,
most of them social and economic.
Will
Christ
Of
Church
mad solo.
April 7, and recovered on the Janice Chambliss, Janell Dockery,
Mrs. Homer Patterson: I had
Have Gospel Meeting
rlikdonia good ratings--R o y ;Bronze Star Medal For
rather see it go somewhere else.
Tweray-three Fredonia pupils Howton. Clinton Tosh, freshman, Mt. Hebron Road in Hopkins Jeanette Fralick, Brenda Filer,
Public speaking; Roy Massey, Meritorious Service
county.
Such a plart would bring new
Betty Hardrick, Wayne Holt and
were named to the special honor and Lena Mae Canada, seventh
tobacco arid Chapter, chappeople into town and boost busiM./Sgt. Albert L Little, whose roll and 38.made the regular rolls grade, also made the special roll.
State trooper Leon Oliver ar.d Jackie Hunsaker.
ness, but I think it would be a
team. Fredonia fair wife, Lois Eudeen, lives at 719 for the fifth six weeks term of
Regular Fredonia honor roll pu- Dawson Springs City Policeman
Ane Kirkman, Ann Ladd, Ann
went to Gary Childress, Madisonville street, has beer.
rather dangerous thing to have
the 1951-52 school year. The pils were: seniors, Leroy McNee- Hugh Crowe arrested Galloway Kevil Morgan, Vivian Moore,
ptu speaking; Leroy
around.
Mc- awarded the Bronze Star Medal special roll is for those pupils ly, Richie Burton, Barbara Austira Tuesday night and charged him Margaret Moore, Nancy Murphy,
the
Bill Newsom: I'm for it all the
7. sheen( Lewis Felker, R. for meritorious service with
Beavers, Eleanor C. with stealing the machine, which Bobbie Jane Oliver, Diann Palmaintaining an "A" average, Clinton
A; ar.d
way. Some of this non-arable
Chapter, treasurer's 1st Cavalry Division in Korea.
the pupil must have a "B" Powell, Evelyn Riley and Dick belonged to Fred Kirkwood. Daw- mer, Melanie Rowland, Mary Ann
while
to
land in this area could be used
The division was transferred
average to make the regular roll. Rice; juniors, Thelma Canada, son Police Chief Harry Bell es- Smiley, Doris Dean Turpin and
Haler fur ratings
to good advantage with such a
were award- Japan last December after 17
Five seniors, five juniors, 11 Doris Carner and Donald Con- corted the youth to Madisonville Billie Wilson.
Dickie Webb burley tobac- months of combat duty in Korea.
plant, and it would create more
Wednesday, April 9.
Seventh grade: Carolyn Adan1i,
freshman a n d way.
one
sophomores,
aid Billy Jones,
Masemployment opportunities. It
Ann Brinkley, David Brown,
R. E. A.
Sophomores: Hugh Yates, Doris
The award was made for
one seventh grader made the
performance
would require expersion of existWanda Brown, Carol Chambliss,
ter Sergeant Little's
special honor roll. Seven seniors, Oliver, Ted Feagan. David Kell, M-Sgt. Virgil Woodall
Deing facilities, but they need exCLUB TO MEET
Janice Childress, Geraldine Crowof duty between July 6 and
three jureors„ 12 sophomores, 11 Jerry Phelps, Berr.ard Watson, eturns From Korea
rneeton Rose and Garden
'
panding now.
der, Nadine Cummins, Dorothy
cember 28, 1951, while serving freshmen, two eighth graders and Edwin Hobby, Jo Ann York, GerMrs. Frances Clayton: I suppose
raerabers are to meet at 7:30 with Heavy Mortar Company, ikh
MiSgt Virgil Woodall returned Cunningham, Herby Elder, SanHobby,
Shirley
Dalton,
were
eline
graders
seventh
three
'right at the George Coon
I would favor construction of an
Gresham, Hariette Hobby,
dy
HowPrinceton
April
Friday,
elfCharles
11,
and
Harper
Hilda
roll.
regular
Cavalry Regiment.
the
named to
. Where Miss
"A" plant here because I think
ter havieg served with the Korea Wendell Holloway, Phillis La x
Katharine
Special honor roll members for ton.
this town could well use another
will give cr. illustrated
Dathal Lockhart.
and
Beavers,
Sue
Mary
Freshmen:
Mary
'Group.
Advisory
NationMilitary
seniors,
were:
this term
Cecil Chandler Accepts
inue.
industry, and I also believe that
MorJulian
Betty
Littlepage,
Helen
Blackburn,
Sue
Mona
Leo
Howton,
al Police Section, for 19 months.
Askew, Margaret
problems such a plant would
the
Paris,
Mike
Sue
gan,
Noffsinger,
Howton,
Position In Princeton
Loretta
Boitnott,
Grace
and
Cartwright
Mrs. Woodall and two children, Kenneth Patterson', Poppy Picks
50 BOOSTERS TO
Chandler, Hill. Barbara
bring, could be worked
naturally
Cecil
of
Employment
Massey,
Mae
Ella
Lowery,
Bonnie
MEET
Louise Canada; juniors
A
resident, as Mary
out.
and Nancy, reside at 505 ering, Sue Smiley, Bill Smith,
rnisdar meeting of the Band
Donna Querter- Gary Childress, Charles Cart- Perry
a Caldwell county
Phelps,
Wanda
Eugene Barrett: From a'busiClub a to be held Mon- head mechanic at tlurifirm of
East Main street. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Smith, Jr., Silvia Spurlock,
mous, Glenda Childress, Shirley wright, Shirley Oliver, Wands
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Make shopping easier
.refresh!
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The Astute Mr.Barnum

Phirea: T Barnum was highly successful in his ventures and
was the most prominent figure in the world of the American circus,
which became as popular in Europe as it was, and is, in the United
States. For many years he was the greatest of showmen, and astute
to the point of genius.
While he imposed upon public credulity at times, his hoaxes
were laughable, did no harm, and amused the people. He brought
out not orey "Gen. Tom Thumb," but Jenny Lind, who captivated
the nation. He created the "greatest show on earth" and while it
was burned out twice, with great loss, he rebuilt his fortune again
and again, in short order.
He had a great store of practical wisdom, and his autobiography is a revealing book.
His rules for success are worthy of careful study. For example, he laid down the following principles of conduct:
Let every word giver: be sacredly kept. Whatever you do, do
•
it with your might. Use no intoxicants. Be optimistic but not visionary. Do not scatter your powers, but concentrate. Choose helpers carefully, and weed out all with bad habits. Avoid extravagance like the plague. Do not leen heavily on others, but be selfreliant. Advertise, especially in the ubiquitous newspaper. It is
the cheapest and best medium.
He declared that his success had very largely beer: due to
help of the public press. He found that he could not aftord not to
advertise. Every man, he insisted, is the architect of his own fortunes, but this means that he cannot depend on others except through
co-operation. Nevertheless, Providence is always it the background,
and right behavior is vitally importaret. He himself, while he engaged in humbuggery, did so for the amusement of the public, not
to deceive men for the purpose of deception.
His sententious wisdom, like that of Proverbs, is both interesting end instructive. It is worth the study of all businessmen His
own great successes were based upon it and he proved its worth ie
—(The Lexington Herald)
his.own experience.

"Electric cooking puts the heat
in the pot- not around it.
Saves waste! Saves money!"
You'll be amazed at the low cost of cooking
with the new electric range. Fair tosh show its
economy. Ask your dealer. Electric cooking
is also-SAFE—No Eames, no matches, no fuel to store
CLEAN—No soot, no grime
COOL—Heat goes into the food, not the room
EASY—Automatic oven cooks while you play

See the sayings on top. You can see with
your own eyes how electric cooking sa‘es. See
how the top units put all the heat into the
utensil. Heat cooks the food, not the cook.
Sc. the savings in the oven. Watch how
the new electric range oven cooks more than
half the time with the electricity off. That means
electricity saved -- money saved.
Feel the savings. Place your hand on a
range-top unit and snap it on. But be care-'
ml ---- new range-top units heat in seconds-save electricity

•

Things go better after• pause
at the familiar red cooler.
have a Coke...shop refreshed.
fOrriab uNDOlt LuitiOartY Of VHS COCA-COLA CCAPANY at

HOPKINSVILLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

See your appliance dealer

KENTUCKY

UTILITIES COMPANY

Working to Build Better Communities

Thurawiltta ,April 17, 1952

Eddy Creek Family
Builds Di▪version
Terraces On Farm
Allcock
By Oliver C.
ASeil Conservation Service)
aid son, Roy,
G. E. Hawkins
‘onstructed two diversion terratheir farm in the Eddy
'el on
Creek community this week.
Roy built the structures with a
jrC tractor and disc plows, usa, the island method. This is the

Prescriptions A
Specialty
Walker's Drugs & Jewelry
Dial 3211

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY'
same method that is used in building terraces with tractor
and
plows.
The divershins will protect the
cropland from erosion and help
solve a drainage problem tr..
a
lower field.
CORN ON CONTOUR
Hewlett Hall, of the Hopson
community, has staked out the
guide lines by which he expects
to plant a field of corn on
the
contour this spring.
"I plan to use a good appliesthin of complete fertilizer thpi
year and want to manage the land
so as to conserve the fertilizer
and the soil," Mr. Ha/1 said.
"By
usitg more fertilizer I can produce more grain on a smaller
acreage," Mr. Hall continued.
Lawrence and Lucian, twin
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Hall, also
a..e interested in
conservation
farming. They assisted Mr. Hall
and the SCS techniciat in determ-

Dead Stock Removed
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES

for: Horses, Cows and Hogs
WE OPERATE SANITARY TRUCKS WITH LEAKPROOF BEDS. PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE
We Also Pick Up Small Animals Free Of Charge
--CALL--

KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
PHONE 3698, PRINCETON, KY.
We Pay All Phone Charges - - We Meet All Competition

THE DRAPERY SHOP

...SPRINGTIME
• Drapery Time
• Slipcover Time
• Shag Rug Time
• Lamp Shade Time
• Pillow Time
• Bedspread Time

asimenss.

ining the practicability of using
terraces on the field. The brothers
are 'members of the Vocational
Agriculture department at Butler
High School. They are also officers of the Butler Chapter of Future Farmers of America.
Mr. Hall plans to construct an
open drainage ditch whioh he and
the conservation techniciat surveyed on one side of the field to
improve the drainage of a wet
area.
Roy Francis, Jr., of the Bethany
community, has shaped and seeded over 900 feet of waterways for
grassed waterways on his farm
this spring.
Mr. Francis used an extra
amount of seed and fertilizer on
these areas because they have to
carry extra water.
"When the waterways get covered Ir., good sod, I do not expect
to plow them," Mr. Francis said.
POND 18 FILLED
James and Harry Wallace, of
t h e Hollingsworth- community,
have had quick results in providing livestock water in a field on
their farm.
"The new one-fourth acre pond
caught full of water during the
.ecent big rain and is . holding
full," James said this week. The
pond was built ir. March before
the big rain.
Claude and Lofton Jones, of
the Eddy Creek community, and
Roy Francis, of the Liberty community, also have made provision for livestock water by constructing porais on theim farms
this week.
FOOD FOR QUAIL IS PLANTED
Wildlife plantings for quail
were made this week on the
farms of J. W. Sherrell aid Aubrey Litchfield, of Crider and Fredonia communities, respectively;
Roy Francis, Jr., Liberty community; G. E. and Roy Hawkins,
Eddy Creek community, and
Maurice Humphrey, White Sulphur community.
The plants were made available
by the Division of Caine and
Fish and the local soil conservation district.
The Brooklyn Dodgers' 192 double plays last ,season was the
third highest total in National
League history. The Cincinnati
Reds in -4928 and again in 1931
produced 194 twin killitgs.
More than 200 new virus diseases of crops have been discovered jai the last 10 years.
Only about 1,450 meteorites so
far have been found on the earth.

Any Time - Now is the Time!
To sire your home the gay new look with our decorator
tatnics—exciting floral's, traditlonals, modern, scenic,
rrometrics. coordinated stripes and solids - - - to make
ose

1

H. C. P'Pool Tractor
And Implement Co.
Your
He-aelqiiarters
For

OurmsabiteYsle
:dsiyesfat
ore
r YaoluWays happy to help you with your
house problems. We custom make slipcovers, draperies.
bedspreads or what have you?
‘'isit

— You'll Be Glad You Did.

KEACH'S In Hopkinsville

Wise Perennial Choice
Keeps Garden In Bloom
, Perennials are the sturdy basis
on which most gardens are built.
Some gardens with busy owners
or owners without a traiscendent
love for nursemaiding plants are
completely made of them.
In the garden flower family
there are, broadly, three kinds of
plants: perennials, annuals and
biennials. Perennials are the ()Les
which flower year after year, after surviving our cold winters.
Wm.*lllll.11111.0104111.11lllll
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THE GARDEN I
By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics

SWEET CORN
Sweet corn is a crop with which
frost chances may be taken, as
even at best one must wait 60
days for this delicacy, and every
day gained helps. If the chance
were to fail, only small seed expense has been at stake.
As a seed crop, it is benefited
by high phosphorus, whether in
stable manure and superphosphate or in 4-12-8 complete fertilizer.
In home-tended gardens, the
rows may be as close as 30 inches,
the seed dropped 10 to 12 inches
in solid rows or in hills of 3 or
4 seeds, 30 inches apart.
Covering should be a 'half-inch.
For the first plaiting, slight ridges
may be made to combat cold and
wet land; thereafter, planting
should be level.
As to varieties, there is always
Early Adams, not particularly
good, but extremely quick. Just
a few days slower is a really fine
yellow sort, Gold Rust, 60 days.
If Golden Cross Bantam were to
be planted at the same time, there
would be no gap, the Golden
Cross coming in just as the Gold
Rush is done. Thereafter, a twoweek planting schedule should be
observed until about August 1, to
have cottinuous corn all summer.
A criticism of Golden Croak
Bantam is that it goes starchy in
just a few days. For canning and
freezing, this is an advantage, as
the job can be done in one operation. For the table, the really
fine corns, loar.a and lochief, that
hold their sugar longer, may be
used. There are, too, the old-time
favorite white sorts, Country
Gentlemen, Stovall's Evergreen
and Aunt Mary's. All except Early Adams are fine "freezers."
A stalk of sweet corn may be
assumed to bear an average of
11
/
4 ears, and 13 ears will can
or freeze a pint.
No early pests bother sweet
corn, but later, the European Corr.
Borer and the Corn Earworm may
coma.

Perennials range from the sunloving to the shade-loving. Some
bloom early in 'the season, like
iris and bleeding heart, while
others come along it late August
and September like chrysanthemums. Some like dry spots, others flourish in wet grounds. By
careful selection, proper placing
and a modest amount of attention,
the garden owner can achieve a
succession of bloom and have dependable plaits flowering in a
variety of locations.
MODEST IN BLOOM
Generally speaking, perennials
are more modest ire-their bloom
than the annual s. Few of us
would like to contemplate a garden composed entirely of annuals, because it would mean starting a garder.• from scratch each
year.
There are, literally, thousands
of perennials from which to
choose in building a garden. There
are tall perennials as well as
short ones. With such a wide se.lection available, every gardener
has the, pleasure and privilege of
picking, choosing and experimentlig until he has found a combination that is pleasant. Of course
no garden is static, because half
the job of gardening is finding
new things, and developing one's
perennial collection is particularly fascitating.
PLAINTS IN MY GARDEN
At the risk of ignoring important members of this large family, I shall mention a double handful of plants which are growing
in my garden and which no garden of my own would ever be
without. (And I'm excluding the
bulb family arbitrarily.)
There are the peonies, the old
fashioLed ones, which demand

Not warmed over"
but strictly brand new!
Arm, owls it to your pocketbook to drive
I. this Chrysler engine before you buy any
line car today.
It's not a "warmed-over" engine, but a
basically brand-new one!
It gives a new kind of performance that
means new value for every dollar you pay out
for purchase, upkeep, or operation.
It was builLbrand-new around a &mi.
spherical combustion chamber which makes
better use of gasoline, and also permits
sounder all-round engine structure, than any
American motor car engine has had before.
It delivers 180 horsepower . . without
requiring you to buy premium gasoline. It
nun with less waste, leas heat, less friction
and leas wear than previous designs can

fast. They appreciate it

and they're likely to return
the favor. Here are four easy
rules that add up to good will and
good service on the party line:

• Shan the line firmoly with otis•rs
• R•I•ase th• lin* in an emergency
• Answer your tel•phon• promptly
• Give coiled-party tim• to answor

TELEGRAM! Ced1111PANT

It will last longer than any engine you've
ever known. It will cost you less along the
way. It will stay "young" in performance
thoussnds of miles past the point where an
'ordinary engine shows old age.
• And on top of all that, it makes driving a
let more pleasure! Its smooth response . . .
its safety-power, in reserve for emergencies
. . . its easy acorn for distance or hills.
make you just plain feel good at the wheel
as you've never felt before.
For the good of your puree and your
pleasure too .. . we invite you to drive
it, poon!

:
ptoothan
i

AMERICA HAS
1 ET PRODUCED

MARK CUNNINGHAM

HODGE MOTOR SALES AND IMPL. COMPANY

Complete Insurance Service
III West Market St.

W. Main

Phone 2093

NATIONAL
Semil-gless _It% stain
resistant, Sktit es glom!
Ponds up tender ...any,
many washingst Dries
quickly and with soft met.
low Moen. 51Scoqized for
sup•r lough yet extra easy
to dean surfoce. For any
interior surfacer wood•
work, walls, c•iings, forri-•
tura. Gallon covers up to
600 sq. ft. I coat. Comes
in about o dozen different
rolorst
1 gel. serni-gless..$4.19
1 Os. semi-ideas...$1.11

Siliconle•ol Sere-Olo, Sears finest oil base interior foals paint!
Ones all the advantages of •narnel without high gloss. led tar

APR. 14-19

• ro
k ,
4

kitchens and baths. Use on wood, plaster, metal, wallboard, warmest! Dries in 4 to 5 hours. Comas in It colors.
$6.30
Geffen sine
21.50
Quart ii,.

SEE our complete line of indoor
and outdoor paints; also our
large assortment of wallpaper

The Pittsburgh Pirates have
scheduled a benefit game with
the Detroit Tigers for the Light
of July 21 at Foabes
Of the 20 money-winning stables last year at Delaware Park,
nine were owned by women
whose horses won $189,005.
No filly has ever won Delaware
Park's mile and a furlong Leonard Richards Stokes.

Ifs to
hour •nenwst Malls silicoraced
slick it 'dusts' clean! Use on any surface
indoors or out. Perfect for furniture, toys,
trim, boats, etc. Gallon covers up to 500
so. ft. 12 colors including block and white.
$1.63 Ogden.. $5.911
Overt

Special Trial Offer!

Ft.? well paint that's self•sitaling. I
coat mv•rs. Rich oil base. Gives soft,
v•Ivety finish that's tough enough to be
washed again and again. Sea for wall
and ceilings. 10 colors including white.

Try this new ONE-COAT SNOWHITE house point with the quart
sample. If it does not completely
please, return unused 3 gallons and
your money will be refunded. But
we believe there's no other house
paint so white, so smooth, so durable! We guarantee one coat to
cover any color, even biackl Go!.
covers 450 sq. ft. 1 coot.

assort

CS.

3gallons pleat trial qt. ..$16.95
1.55
Quart
3.65
Gallon

STOMACH
SUFFERERS
New, Amazing
Relief -The Harvey Stomach Treatment is a doctor's formula and
is guaranteed to relieve ulcer
pains, gall bladder pains and
nervous colitis. Get rid of that
acid, gassy, belchy and lack
of pep feeling.

There Is No Need To
Sliffer!
START THIS
TREATMENT
TODAY
Sold Only At

WOOD DRUG
STORE
Princeton, Ky.

—

equal. Its combustion is so clean it literally
develops almost no carbon deposit at all.

011/1/E A
CIMYSLIER
;,,rOdayl

when you release the line—

j TELOPMENE

primrose, bee-balm which attracts
the hummingbirds and then,come
cooler 'weather at the end of the
summer, the chrysanthemums.
Those are lust a beginning —
113 perent.ials arbitrarily picked
from a huge list—and I've ignored important ones like lilies-of the-valley and pansies. Most of
them are not too fussy about soil,
are modest in their appetites and
most rewarding in their habit of
returning each year to life and
new bloom.

Ferguson Tractors

IN emergencies, folks need the

SIThi

purple blue, although there are
other, modern varieties. And delphinium, Oriental poppies which
make a brilliant *plash. of color,
delicate forget-rne-nota of pink
ar.d blue, the big dianthus family,
and tall spreading phlox.
SELECTION VARIED
There are the small, brilliant
and long-blooming coral bells, the
big lily family, lupine with their
fat spikes, airy gypsophila, foxglove, the various and van -colored members of the daisydarnily,

THE FINEST CAR

Gerry Calabrese of the Syracuse Nats in the NBA works for
Ilopkinsville Rd.
Phone MS a .c,onstauction compafy during
Princeton, Ky.
the off-season.
' George McDonald, a blind
bowler, rolled four games in the
ABC singles at Los Angeles ir
1937 without any mechanical assistance.
Max Zaslofsky, one of the top
basketball players in professional
ranks, was only a substitute on
the St. Johns college cage team.
Jack Fadden, trainer for the
Boston Red Sox, is also the trainer for the Harvard football team
and has been for the past 25

"Ill cull you back ...
my. Party Line neighbor
needs to call
the Druggist"

telephone

considerableattention, much fertilizer and have a short period • of
bloom—and are worth every second spent on them. Iris, another of
the spring-blooming plants, is almost indlapenalble — bearded,
beardless Siberian or Japanese.
So are bleeding heart, from the
small °Les to the giants. They are
right bandy to have around,
flourishing in the shade as they
do.
Then comes columbine; my favorite is the old-fashioned kind of

WIp•-its Plastid

Outwears regular varnish 3 to 4
rinses! I gal. covers up to
1000 sq. ft. I coat, 4rI•5 in
2 to 4 hours Wipes on with

doM.
Pint $1.00 Overt $1.110
$4.00
Gotten sire

Combination offer
yen. $1.4411 gel. of our
best Spar Varnish plus I got.
of Shellac. Shellac is ready

to me, rovers 500 sq. ft. I

coot The gal. Varnish covers
up to 650 sq. ft. us. Varnish
$7.41S
inside or out.

10-day trial
*en it y.u.s

The brush of tested quality
and savings and laboratory
approved. Nylon bristles set
in herd rubber. Plastic handles.
/
4 in.
21,4 In. width. 23
21.31
bristles
31n. widtht.
$1.63
$2.29
/
1
2In wish%
3
41.. widths.
$3.111

agr•• it's th• L•si roller•coster
set you're ever cued return It and get year money
heck. Use ey I cover d.rring trio'. Set Is 3 qt,
motel tray enth skidpreof bottom and 7 in roller,

7
*viuh 48 114
. Ott
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bo:
,
2
0.04.4
:0'1;0
8.

i4:41

000.1

2 rovers. Trey steeds flat or locks le

WINO,

top.

4144:::796:15%.6:41
••
..),.$0-49,01s.

:
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Trial efferl Cc sopl ate sM with 2 seems......$2.411

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

Phone 2048
—wow
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Tiouroda
Martin, pastor of the Baptist
Willing Workers Class
Church, at the church partion8P.
Miss Pauline Paris, daughter 01
Honors Mrs. C. 11••sloy
The bride wore a navy suit with
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Paris, became beige accessories.
Mrs. C. C. Beesley was honored
on her birthday with a handkerthe bride of Delmas Cortner, in
After a week's wedding trip
chief shower given by her Suna ceremony solemnized Wednes- through the Smoky Mountains,
day School class, the Willing
508 East
day afternoon, April 2, at 1:00 the couple is at home at
seal-kers, of the First Christian
o'elock, at Springfield, Tennessee. Market street.
Church, Friday night, April 11,
Mrs. Cortner is a graduate of
The double ring eeremosy was
in the church basement.
Farmersville High School
performed by the Rev. Joseph the
Freeman - Johnston
Jones 4- Me Sy
Mrs. Tom Joses presided at
and is employed at the Cumber- Darnell - Gray
Miss Anna Lee .Darnell, daughnes,'itaughter of
Miss Jeering
land Manufacturing Plant.
Miss Caroline Elizabeth Free- the business session. The opening
Mr. Cortner, a graduate of ter of Mr. ar.d Mrs. Ed Darnell, Mr. and Millley Jones, Fre- man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. prayer was given by Mrs. W. R.
Cobb High School, is employed by Dawson Road, became the bride donia, beciune) e bide of Oli- Joe Freeman, of Lexington, and English.
of Mr. Floyd 0. Gray, son of Mrs. ver McKinne y, K ttawa, at a
A skit, "Uncle Josh and Aunt
the Illinois Central Railroad.
Beatrice Gray, of Kuttawa, Eas- ceremony solemnized Saturday af- Philip Gilchrist Johnston, sors of Jerusla Visit the Country
Mr and Mrs. Herschel Creek- ter Sunday, April 13, at 4:30 ternoon, March 22, at 3:30 o'clock, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Alexander School," was presented by Mrs.
mur, Miss Jean Creekmur, Mrs. o'clock at the First Christian at the home of the bride's parents. Johnston, of Lynch, Ky., were Rogers with the main characters
Roy Ward, Miss Joan Ward, Mrs. Church. The double ring cere- The Rev. J. H. Adams officiated. married Saturday, April 12, at portrayed by Mrs. Glover Lewis
The bride wore a gray suit with the Freeman residence, 750 Rose and Mrs. Clifton Carter.
Mitchell Brown and Miss Margie mony was performed by the Rev.
lavender accessories and her cor- street, Lexington. The Rev. Clarke
Pinnegar are among those at- George W. Filer.
Refreshments were served by
Bloomfield, rector of the Episco- the hostess, Mrs. Walter Rogers,
Forming a background for the sage was of gardenias.
tending the Kentucky State BapFrani., Ky.
Mrs. Haskell Travis, the matron pal Church of the Good Shepherd, to Mesdames Raymond Woodall,
tist training unior.. convention at wedding was a mass of banked
palms centered with a large bas- of honor, was attired is. a gray performed the ceremony.
Clifton Carter, Altos: Templeton,
The vows were exchanged be- Earl Lamb, George W. Filer, Tom
ket of white gladioli and Easter suit with red accessories. Her
lilies. On either side of the altar flowers were of white carnations. fore an improvised altar is. front Jones, J. W. Lamb, Pearl Boyd,
were potted lilies which were acHaskell Travis served the bride- of a mantel banked with white Elsie Farmer, John Lewis, 011ie
centuated by a background of groom as best man.
gladioli, ferns and wrought-iron Clift, Marjorie Haile, Linnie
lighted tapers.
Mr. and Mrs. McKinney are candelabra holding ivory tapers. Goodwin, Glover Lewis, Emery
Miss Chloe Ann WirAers, organ- making their home temporarily Wheeler Boone, harpist, presented Dobbins, George Stephens
and
ist, presented a program of nup- art the home of his parents.
a program of nuptial selections.
Dr. Hallie Watt.
tial music and accompanied Mrs.
Mr. Freemars gave his daughter
Visitors were Mrs. W. R. EngGeorge W. Filer, vocalist, who Dollar - Selvig
in marriage. She wore a gown of lish Mrs. Elizabeth Rogers and
s a n g, "Because", (Harodelot),
lace
ivory
over matching taffeta Miss Eliza Nall.
Miss Nancy Helen Dollar,
"Oh Promise Me", (De Koven1, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. designed with a strapless fitted
and "The Lord's Prayer", (Mal- Dollar, Bismarck, North Dakota, bodice edged with scalloped lace. Christian
Women To
otte ). The traditional wedding married Lt. George Alan Selvig, Her brief fitted jacket was made
Meet
At
TAILORING COMPANY
Madisonville
marches from Lohengrin and by son of Mrs. Mildred B. Selvig, with a high rourxied neckline and
Mendelssohn were used for the Washington, D. C., at a single bracelet-length sleeves, and was
The second district conventior.
processioraal and recessional.
ring ceremony in the Asbury fastened down the front by tiny of the Christian Women's FellowThe bride, who was given in Methodist Church, March 22, at lace-covered buttona. Her full ship of the Christian Churches
marriage by her brother, Kenneth Minneapolis, Minnesota.
skirt, worn over crinoline petti- will be held Thursday, April 24, at
Darnell, wore a suit of white wool
The Rev. Emory Wallace per- coats, was ballerina-length in the Christian Church, at Madisonwill be in our store
botany with navy accessories. Her formed the service at 3 p. m. Or- front and tapered to floor-length ville. Rev. John M. Hardy is the
hat was of navy felt with a halo gar: background music was play- in back. She wore a helmet of host pastor.
effect trim of seeded pearls.
APRIL 24
Rev. Leonard Boynton, Owens•ed by Mrs. Wallace. Baskets of appliqued lace, to which was atShe carried a white Bible on white gladioli and single and tached a firstertip veil of match- boro, will speak in the afternoon
which were white lilies with sat- double white stock were used in ing imported illusion. She car- on "The Church, Its Needs and
in streamers tied in love knots.
ried a French bouquet of ivory Its Future." The morning addresdecorating the church.
with an interesting display of attracThe matron of honor, Mrs. J.
Eheorted by her father, the rosebuds with tufts of ivory ma- ses will be given by Mrs. R. W.
W. Roberson, sister of the bride, bride wore a grey suit with a line and showers of matching rib- Watt, president of the Kentucky
Uve new fabrics for spring and summer.
wore a suit of yellow pin checked black velvet hat and white or- bon,
CWF, whose topic will be "ChrisThe right clothes can give you a
wool with natural straw and chid corsage.
Miss Arlyn Mary Johnston, sis- tian Women and The World
precious advantage in your business
brown accessories. She carried a
As maid of honor, Mrs. Richard ter of the bridegroom, was her Crisis." Mrs. Lewis S. C. Smythe,
career—can turn your contacts into real
bouquet of snapdragons tied with B. Cook, St. Paul, Minn., was out- maid of honor and only attend- who has been a missionary in
opportunities.
yellow satin ribbon.
fitted in a green faille suit, ac- ant. She wore a dress of pale pink China since 1928, will speak on
J. W. Roberson, bro er-in-law cented by a corsage of pink ca- frosted organdy styled with .a "Foreign Missions and Its Effect
Be sure to stop in. See what's new.
of the bride, served a
melias. Mr. Cook was best man high seeklipe, and a ballerina- On The World."
Get the advice of a specialist on fabTom White and John
Those ,who wish to attend are
and C. David Selvig, Minneapo- length skirt. She wore a matchrics and styles. There's no obligation.
Kuttawa, were the u
lis, the bridegroom's brother, ing helmet, and carried a French asked to contact M r s. Gordon
After the ceremony, the moth- ushered.
bouquet of darker pink rosebuds Lisant*.
er of the bride, assisted by memMrs. Dollar chose a Levy shan- and miniature Dutch iris.
bers of her, Sunday School Class, tung suit, navy hat and corsage
Houston Hatter, of Princeton, Father Of Local Doctor
held a reception in the church of salmon pink sweetheart roses served DS best man.
Honored At Morgantown
basemerst. The lace covered table for her daughter's wedding. The
A breakfast was held for the
G. V. Willis, Dean of the MorPrinceton, Ky.
was decorated with white candles bridegroom's mother attended in wedding guests at the Freeman
gantown Bar Association, was
in crystal candelabra. The three a purple crepe dress, compliment- home.
honored with a surprise dinner
tiered wedding cake was topped ed with pale pink sweetheart
Upon their return from a wedgiven by that association, March
with a miniature bride and bride- roses.
ding trip North, Mr. and Mrs.
14 at the Fleser Hotel, Morgangroom. Misses Sue Boyd, Mickie
Following the ceremony, mem- Johtston will make their home town.
Cravens and Chloe Ann Winters bers of the immediate families in Lexington.
Judge Willis, who recently represided at the bride's table.
The bride is a graduate of Ladined in the Cardinal room of the
Mr. and Mrs. Gray will make Curtis Hotel. The couple will live fayette High School and the Uni- tired after practicing law for 58
years, is the father of Dr. W. E.
their home in Gary, Indiana, in Peoria, Ill., after April 11.
versity of Kentucky, where she
Willis, of this city.
where Mr. Gray is employed by
A Bismarck high school gradu- was a member of Alpha Xi Delta
a construction compar.y.
ate the bride attended Western social sorority.
Mrs. Robert S. Jacob
Out-of-town guests attending State College, in Bowling Green,
Mr. Johnson was graduated
were Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Hudson, for two years, and completed from Butler High School,
Entertains
Bridge Club
and
Eddyville; Mr. and Mrs. John E. work in the school of chemical now Is attending the University
Mrs. Robert S. Jacob entertainWall and daughter, Janice: Mr. technology at North Dakota Agri- of Kentucky, where he is a
sen- ed her dinner bridge club, Friday,
and Mrs. Guthrie Mitchuson and cultural college, Fargo. She has ior in the College of Commerce April II, at her home on South
fingertip,'4 length, long garments, all wool. daughters, Janette and Joan; Mr. been employed in the research and belor.gs to Sigma Nu social Jefferson.
aral Mrs. Charles Calvert, Mr. laboratory of General Mills in fraternity.
The decorations in the home
Crispettes, Bellaire Fleece Riacords and and Mrs. Kenneth Dunn, Mrs. Minneapolis.
carried out the Easter motif
Beatrice Gray. Kuttawa; Miss
Those present were Mesdames
The bridegroom, formerly of U. D. C. To
Give Silver
Katrina Dycus, Mr. and Mrs. Ray- Minneapolis, was graduated from
Gabardines.
Arney Rawls, C. A. Pepper,
mond Skees and daughter, Mari- high school in St. Paul and from Tea At Local library
Grace Haydon, Mae Blades, A. B.
lyn, Paducah, and Mrs. Mary J. the school of er.gineering
The U. D, C. will give a silver Moss, W. G. Lairkins, W.
of
L. Mays,
tea
Stallins, Marion.
at 7:30 p. m. Thursday, April C. F. Engelhardt and Misses
Michigan State College, East
MyrLansing. He was in the air force 24, at the George Coon Library. tle Nichols and Bertie Nichols.
for three years during Wprld War Program for the occasiora will in- Visitors were Mrs. Harry Long
recent Bride Given
in all popular materials of today. In all
II and is now with the Civil Aero- clude a book review by Mrs. S, and Miss Dixie Lois Jacob
Miscellaneous Shower
nautics Administration of Peoria, 0. Catlett. The Public is invited
Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
1 Mrs. Nunus Oliver and M r s. Ill. He is a first lieutenant in the to attend.
wool acetate materials.
C. A. Pepper and Mrs. Eva Moss.
Merle Kilgore were co-hostesses Illinois Air National Guard.
at a miscellaneous shower honorThe bride is a niece of Mrs.
ing Mrs. Harold Lane, the former Lena McElroy ar.d her father, G.
See Dresses For All Ages - - Barbara Kilgore, held Wednes- H. Dollar, is a rrative of Fredonia.
day, April 9, at the home of Mrs.
L. G. Kilgore on North Jefferson
Silks, Rayons And Cottons.
Mrs. Jack Brown Is
street.
A dessert course was served by liforrored With Luncheon
the hostesses to the guests.
Mrs. Jack Brown was honored
Thursday & Friday, April 17-18
with a luncheon Wednesday, April
N
J. A. Creasey attended a Kel- 9, given by Mrs. Fred Talley, at
\ MIGHTY DRAMA OF MEN
OF THE SEA...
vinator meeting Tuesday at Ev- her home on Groom's Lane.
and the matchless courage
ansville.
Mrs. Brown sailed from N e w
of thelr women,
York City, April 14, for Europe
"••••-to jons her husband who is stationed at Frankfurt on the Main.
The table, covered with a pink
OPIHATI°
cloth, was centered with a tall
Et
r
I
t14:*11*:A14211:41I°
goblet with pink geraniums sin.rounded with four short goblets
JOHN MILLS
with purplip violets and flanked
RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH
DISASTPII
Stilt PATIICA LASS 11011111 PETER NANNONO
on either side with pink candles
CARTOON & NEWS
in silver candlesticks.
Gaysts were Mrs. Jahn CottSaturday, April 19
hot!,'Mrs. Harold Rowlarad, Mrs.
W. G. McConnell, Mrs. Sam Steger, Mrs. Joe Weeks, Mrs. Harry
ellehl/4f
4a aig4'
a 74;treeEC.
Joiner, Jr., and Mrs. Brown.
lot far last.., est
tie hisses!

Paris - Cortner

Shower Is Given For
Mrs. R. Taylor, Jr.
Mrs. Rumsey Taylor, Jr., Cu
honored with a pink and brat
shower given by the Gradatim
Chili, Wednesday, April 9, at the
home of Mrs. George Eldred,
North Seminary.
home was decorated
The
throughout with spring flowers.

A ril 17, 1952

Martha Ann Cash presented
gifts in a baby carriage
A dessert course was
served
Mrs. Anise, Alstass.Mrs. w
Aemstrong, 111111. W C. s
Mrs. William Rice, Miss
Wilson Eldred, Mrs. Allen
phey, Mrs. Richard Morgan,
Henry Sevison, Mts. Ralph
Mrs. R. B. Taylor, Sr., Mrs
dred and Mrs. Taylor,
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Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis-Chalmers
Dealer
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REGULAR MEETING
7 O'Clock -- Lodge Room
All Brothers Plan To Attend
Hillery Barnett, Seey.

LILLIE BELLE SHOP
GOSSAMER SHEER VOILE
SUMMER TIME FAVORITE
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Lovely, sheer, with perfect

further informat'

go-everywhere charm-

A. WOODA

Gad fashion's keynote
of quiet
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Washability unlimited.

WOOD BROTHERS

West Main Str
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urprise Party Given
or Jim Parsley Monday

i
EOZy• GoerS
all the name implies!
Easy lookers, too! For smartness,
softness, fit and support, EASY GOERS

are the Casual winners. And such

A surprise supper was given
for Jim Parsley, who celebrated
his fourteenth birthday anniversary Monday, April 14, by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Parsley at their home on Franklirs
street.
Guests were Charles Johnston,
Jimmy Williamson, David Ladd,.
Donnie Mitchell, Bob Mason,
Ternpy Templeton, Jimmy Catlett, Jimmy Bodenhamer, Billy
Ferguson, Billy Wilson, Sammy
Jones, Gayle Spurlock,
James
.ulabard and Johnny Cletus

orange, turquoise blue, pastel
multi-colors.

TWIST

PRINCETON SHOE CO.
"FINE SHOES PITTED BY X-RAY"

CARTOON

Sunday & Monday, April 20-21
LAetRY sedviatas actv

ItA

c

Clinton Lodge No. 82 will
hold a special meeting 7:30
P. M. Friday, April 18th, to
confer the degree of Master
Mason. Brethren take notice
and attend. Refreshments
will
he served. Visiting
brothers
welcome
ROY MoDOWELL, Master
G. W. TOVIRRT, Secretary

Gala Array of Colors
Brown, blue, wheat, green and
maroon fabrics

Si
Tuesday & Wednesday, April 22-23

Masonic Meeting

...Light Enough to Float

LADIE
EAR
Hundred
To

Brown, smoked and blue leathers

Mrs. Robert Hancock and
Mrs.
Euell Sweersey spent Friday
at
Evansville.

lovely leathers, gay colors won't
stay in stock long. Red, green,

0111:550

Katie Did If.

L. a

/POI Cr 0/41/04',
jcire
,4-441
,
7
ANTHONY DEXTER

ELEANOR PARKER
CARTOON

The men's sport style sensation that's sweeping
the nation! Cool, colorful, flexible, light and
airy footwear with cite* thick, long-wearing
cushion crepe soles. Ask for them by name
"BOBS" by the makers or Rand shoes.

Pric

MEN'S SIZES B-C-D -E 6 to 12
also Boys' shies 1 Se 6 es lower prices

FINKEL'S FAIR STOR

BAK
Ise

t7, 1932

,
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edonia News

Pleasant Grove

white, of Gary, spent the Laster holidays with
her mother. Mrs. her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Blackburn,
naw, and other relatives
Mrs. Giles Vinson is visiting
children, her son, Jehrinie Vinson ar.d famand
Baker
Dart
pa Buddy, and Mrs. ily in Detadt.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bright
4
-,or were in Paducah
spent Sunday as guests of Mr.
Welnesdae.
gam feces Mrs. George and Mrs. McGill in Sturgis.
White, Mrs.
Mrs. Wilford Baker and Miss
, gas Clifford
sod children, David Imogene Wigginton were in PaThurs- ducah Tuesday.
, were in Paducah
'Mrs. Anode D. McElroy, Mrs.
West and Bob Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
wet Mrs. Paul
Kay, all of Alton, Ill., George Milroy, Miss Imo gene

1

A. WOODALL DROPS YOU A LINE OF APIATION REGARDING THE APRIL CAMPAIGN

d

SORED BY THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR-

p

orra is just a line to express my appreciation to
a,ar who took out life insurance with me during the
to not only lead
East two weeks of April, enabling me
Indiana,
but
the
Southern
*Sole South.
and
)(Wacky
the Equitable Life Assurance Socieof
Department,
en
ty, which has an Agency force of over 2,000 Agents in
lib Department. Should 1 continue to lead through
er nest ten necks, aside Irons receiving three grand
ors, Mrs. Woodall and myself will get a vacation
op le Washington, D. C., and other points of interest
with expemea paid.
Aly insurance thrown my way, especially at this
use will be appreciated. For instance, a college edueeesai policy for that girl or boy of yours or a policy
wooled you in old age. And remember, the Equitaer e New York is .a sfx billion dollar company, and
through these 92 years have stayed and paid.
Fre further

Wigginton, Mrs. W. B. Conway,
Henry Conway, Carol Conway.
J. E. HIllyard and C. A. Walker
attended Commonion services at
(By Miss Nola Wilson)
Mrs. Flavie Parker
the Main Street Presbyterian
The recent reins hiNe stopped
funeral services forages, Flavie
Church in Marion Sueday night. garderAng and some fannies but
Sigler Parker, 81, RFD I, PrinceThe Rev. W. M. Griffin, pastor of grass is growing and baby chicks
ton, who died at the home of a
the Greater Parish, officiated at seem to do well.
daughter, Mrs. Sheltie Nelson, at
the services.
The sermon was delivered by 5 p. m. April 9, were conducted
Are you interested in the welMr. and Mrs. Charles T. Tay- the pastor Sunday with very good at 11 a. m. Friday, April 11, at
fare of your children and your
lor, of Evansville, and Miss Lem- attendance. We haahs several on the Creswell Baptist church by
neighbors' children? Would it be
ma Cruce of Clarksville, Tenn., the sick list. Seems as 'if the. flu the Rev. Edward C. Woodall,
te your advantage if something
were the holiday guests of Mr. has started again.
Pembroke, assisted by the Rev. could be dor.e to keep more farm
and Mrs. Ivan H. Bennett.
The condition of Mr. Oscar Everett McConnell. Burial was in
boys and girls on the farm after
Mrs. John F. Rice attended a Storms remains serious.
Kennedy cemetery.
they ajnish high school?
tonWallace
Oden
Mr.
has
had
luncheon as guest of Miss Marie
Mrs. Parker was the daughter
The 4-H clubs of this, and other
Taylor in Mariora Saturday afterof the late Absolem and Martha counties are working toward that
Miss Martha Nell Woolf has Susan Sigler. She was
noon.
married to end.
Miss Ventrice Mitchell and Bil- had the mumps.
Champ Parker in 1901, and was
One of the objectives of 4-1I
ly Mitchell, of Louisville, and
Mrs. Etta Pollard, who has suf- a member of the Chapel
Hill Bap- clubs is to provide rural young
Mrs. W. T. Mitchell, of Paducah, fered greatly with rheumatism, is tist church.
people an opportunity to "learn
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. John better.
Mrs. Parker is survived by
by doing". This is accomplished
Mr. Buress Jewell is better, three daughters, Mrs.
F. Rice aiod Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ray
Sheltie Nel- through farm and homemaking
after receiving treatment. He suf- sor:
Sunday afternoon.
and Mrs. Owen Towery, of
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young ar.d fered from a tractor injury to Princeton; and Mrs. Edwin Low- projects which give the boys and
girls a chance to actually do some
son, Billy Sam Young, are spend- his side,
ery, Henderson; two brothers, farmieg or homemaking under
Mrs. Attie Halle is feelieg bet- Robert
ing a few days in Lexington as
and Charlie Sigler; and the supervision of their parents
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin ter after having injured her back two sisters, Mrs. Calvin
Nichols and 4-H leaders. They are enwhen stepping from a car. She
Trigg.
and Miss Pauline Sigler.
couraged to keep records of their
has
been
daughter,
visiting her
T. R. Akridge is a patient in
Also surviving are seven step- projects so they will know wheththe Welborn Baptist hospital in Mrs. Alvin Walker, at Hopkins- children,
Mrs. Clay Stone, Mrs. er or not it has paid them to carEvansville where he was taken ville.
Robert Sigler and Charlie Park- ry it out.
The funeral services for Mrs.
Wedeesday for observation and
er, all of Caldwell county; B. T.
The 4-H member who completes
treatment. Mrs. Attridge and son, Willie Ladd were well attended. Parker,
Hopkiesville; Mrs. John a project knows more about
Charles Dean, accompanied him Mrs. Ladd, who was the oldest
Laffener,
Tenz.essee;
Sam
Parkfarming and homemaking than
there. He is reported to be im- member of the church, will be er
California; and Richard Park- he did before. By being able to
greatly missed by the congregaproved.
er,
Missouri;
and
six
grandchila n d friends.
carry out projects he will become
Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Cart- tion, relatives
dren and 11 great-grandchildren. more familiar with farming, dewright, of Evansville, spent the Among those from out of he
Bearers
were
Edwin
Lowery,
velop a liking for it and will be
weekend with her parents, Mr. community attendir:g were ars.
John Haile, Mrs. Ray Wallace, Owen Towery, Sheltie Nelson, able to see that ne can make monand Mrs. S. G. Wikginton.
Garrett Son, Charlie Austin and ey at it. This eracourages a large
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon McElroy Bernice and Otis Ladd, Mr. and
Boyce Towery.
percentage of 4-H members to
and son, Bruce Wayee, all of Al- Mrs. Adie Ladd, Mrs. Robert
Flower girls were Kathleee stay on the farm after finishing
ton, Ill., spent the holidays with Poindexter, Mrs. David Rogers
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Coy and daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Holloman, June Austin, Betty Jo school rather than going into busHardrick, Hilda Towery, Hattie iness or industry. Four-H memVirgil Jei'vell.
Moore.
Also attending the funeral were Bell Beavers, Sylvia Turley, Jo bers who have farm projects alCharles Dean Akridge, student
Nichols, Christine Campbell, Ty- ready started have more incenof Murray College, who was cal- Mr. and Mrs. Urey Jewell and
lene Morgan, Frankie Barnes, tive to stay on the farm and conled home Wednesday by the ill- Maxine, Hopkinsville; Mr. a d
Gloria Caraway, Isabel! McCon- tinue in agriculture.
ness of his father, T. R. Akridge, Mrs. Glendell Tosh, Detroit,
nell, Charlene Hollowell and IrRecreation is one of the imreturned to Murray Sunday af- Michigan; Mrs. Jessie Rigsby and
ene McConnell.
Newson,
Tennessee;
Miss
Fannie
portant phases of the 9-H proternoon.
gram. Each year the 4-H members
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Whitt and som, Mrs. Lon Ladd, Mrs. Elms
of Caldwell county are given the
daughter, Patsy, all of Memphis, Rogers, Mr. Dallas Rogers, Mr. William H. Graddy
Funeral services f o r William opportunity of attending a 4-H
Tenr:., spent the Easter holidays and Mrs. Ave Ladd, Mr. Autie
with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Ladd, all of Princeton, and Mr. Cook Graddy, 84, farmer of the camp along with members of othand Mrs. Roy Haile, of Bair.- Lewistown section, were conduct- er counties. At camp, the 4-H'ers
John Butts.
ed at 2:30 p. m. Saturday, April are given instruction in subjects
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Baker, bridge.
Mr. Claud Storms has opened 12, at Morgan's Funeral Home by relating to their projects along
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Baker and
children, were the Sunday din- a new grocery and expects to the Rev. H. D. KrAght. Burial was with supervised games and sports
• in Beulah cemetery in Hopkins events.
ner guests of Mr and Mrs. Louis operate a filling station soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Lamb and county.
Ir: the past, the 4-H camp has
Baker.
Weekend guests of Mr. and daughter and Mr. George Lamb
Mr. Graddy died at 11 a m. been held on the campus of MurMrs. Virgil Coleman were Mrs. visited the Lacys Sunday after- Friday, April 11, at his home. He ray State College. This has been a
was a widower. He is survived very favorable arrangement but
Sam Helck, Mrs. George Jack- noon.
Mrs. Amanthas Baker celebrat- by two sons, Toy Graddy, Prince- has not offered the opportunities
son and daughter, Judy, Mr. tied
her
88th
birthday
Saturday.
ed
ton; and Brack Graddy, Chicago, that a regular camp site would. I
Mrs. Dee Denton, all of EvansVirgil and J. W. Hensley, of Ill.; three daughters,
The 4-H camp at Dawson
ville; Frankie Wright, student at
Mrs. Ruth
Navy,
presently
staU.
S.
the
the University of South Carolina.
Darnell, Detroit; Miss Joy Grad- Springs, when completed accordNorfolk,
Virginia,
retior.ed
at
dy and Mrs. Anna Sue McGregor, ing to plan, will be ideal for carSunday dinner guests of Mr.
rying out camp activities. Already
and Mrs. Coy Moore were Mr. cently visited their parents, Mr. both of Princeton.
Hensley.
They
and
Mrs.
Lorenzo
there on the 450 acres of woodand Mrs. Seldon McElroy and son,
dinner
land is a 16-aere lake with bathBruce, all of Altora Ill., Mr. and also enjoyed a birthday
house, pavilion and rest rooms.
Mrs. Paul Moore and daughter, given in honor of J. W. and JerPiers include building a dining
Bonita, of Princeton, and 'Mrs. ry Hensley's birthdays. a
M.:. and Mrs. Claud Lindsey
Lee Burklow.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall and room-kitchen to seat 200, 16 cabDinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. recently visited Mrs. Zora Wil- children, of Evansville, Ind., ae. ins to house 16 in each cabin and
V. E. Coleman Silnday were Mr. son mei the C!int Ladds.
teraded services at White Sulphur raising the lake to make more
Mrs. Ernest Lacy recently vis- Baptist Church Sunday.
ehanow water for non-swimmers.
and Mrs. Dee Denton, Mrs. George
Farmers interested in The fuJacksor: and daughter, Judy, Mrs. ited Nola Wilson.
.)adr. and Mrs. Wilford Winters
family
visRev.
Meadows
and
Sam Helck, Evansville; Frankie
and children and Mr. and Mrs. ture of farm boys and girls should
Sunday.
family
the
Lilly
ited
Louis Cartwright spent the day support all 4-H activities includWright, South Carolina, and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Annis Louellen with Mrs. Edna Cartwright Sun- ing the construction of the new
and Mrs. Luther Barnes and Mrs.
recently visited
Louise
Stella
and
camp. As long as boys mad girls
day.
-lohn S. Coleman, all of Princethe McIntosh family.
Mrs. Owen Morris called Ork are kept happy and gainfully
Jon.
visited
i
Billie
Ladd
Mrs. Edna Cartwright Sunday af- employed on farms they will reMr. and Mrs. Paul West and /Royce and
Ladds Sunday and at- ternoon.
main on the farm.
daughter, Kay, of Alton, Ill., and the Clint
the egg hunt at Cross
Miss Mildred Keel spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Blackburn terAted
spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Roads in the afternoon.
day with Miss Barbara Cartwright
are]. daughters, Marilyn and JanRobert Young.
Rogers and family recent- April 8.
Claud
et, were the dinner guests of Mr.
Rev. Roy Francis, Jr., pastor of
attended a birthday dinner
Charles Cartwright sperA Sunand Mrs. Ray Blackburn Sunday. ly
honor of Mrs. Rogers' day afternoon with Shelby Cart- Fairview Baptist Church, brought
Dave Perkins has been confined given in
the message Sunday night at the
Mr. Al Gothard, at Ad- wright, Jr.
to his home the past week suffer- father,
W ite Sulphur Baptist Church.
amsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Morris,
ing with a virus infection.
Mr. and Mrs. Haydoe Board
Mr. W. H. Woosley, of Detroit, East Chicago, Ind., visited Mr.
Michigan, has been visiting rela- and Mrs. Owen Morris Saturday. nd children spent Sunday with
During the '51 seasor.., four Naher parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luther
tives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Young
tional Leaguers took part in all
Cartwright.
Mr. and Mrs. Hershell Lilly, of
their team's games—Gil Hodges,
Me and Mas. Lee Alexander
Herrin, Ill., visited the Press Hopkinsville, Mr. and Mrs. BilCarl Furillo, Earl Torgeson and
lie Joe Williams, of Hawkins, Mr. and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
Lillys Saturday night.
Richie Ashburn.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Ralph Haile, of and Mrs. C. B. Rogers, Mr. and Lexton Barton of Hopkins courAy.
Mrs. Earl Vinson, Mr. and Mrs. There was an attendance of 94
William Robinson, of Princeton, in Sunday School and 69 at TrainMrs. Meadows and children, of ing Union.
Bowling Green, and the Brummit
family, of Frieradship, attended .Shortatop Dick Groat and right
fielder Dick Johnson of Duke's
church here Sunday.
Mr. Aubrey Croft and family Southern Conference baseball
attended a birthday dinner at Mr. champions are also star performFlorain Consler's Sunday at e-..5 on the Blue Devils' basketball
squad.
Gracey.

informotion, get in touch with the

, A. WOODALL INS. AGENCY

Deaths & Funerals

Running wafer makes ever/
May Is Nn aortal

her bucket?"

farm task

easier

Water Systems Month

.. The Daring Korean Adventure
ot 11. S. Submarine "TIGER SHARK !

WILLIAM

HOLDE
WILLIAM

NANCY

OLSON

BENDIX • DON TAYLOR

III NI 111 IN MI NI I
NO IIII NI UM NM
SATURDAY, APRIL 19th

White Sulphur NewS

Shen ja George going to buy .4nty

U-BOAT MARAUDER!

LEARANCE'

IYSTERYtt BURLESQUE
featuring
Gary Marsh - lack Livesay - Diana Becker
ALSO! NO. 7 "MYSTERIOUS ISLAND" - CARTOON

1111 1111 111
IN 111
SUNDAY & MONDAY, APR. 20-21

THEIR FIRST PICTURE IN COLOR!
THEIR FUNNIEST BY FAR!

INNOTHY FORD

jded

BUGS BUNNY in "BUNNY HUGGED"
MUSICAL NOVELTY - NEWSREEL
•
NO •••
•••

Entire Stock

TUES. & WED., APR 22-23

THE

LADIES SUITS, COATS and
EARLY SPRING DRESSES :
Hundreds Of Styles From Which :
To Make Your Selection

LIANIT
IIK)ucit

He might be a Furniture Dealer,
a Locksmith, a Jeweler, an
Optometrist, a Real Estate Man.
Whatever his trade ... whatever
product or service he offers.. .
you can locate it quickly and
easily in the

BAKER & HICKMAN
Madis047villes Leading DoPt• Store

15
;
AOIDINIAN WILL IFILIIPNONI
AND TILIORAFIR COMPANY

Where

CRANC[11
PIER ANGELI
gnu SAFIS„:

SIEWAIII

'YELLOW PAGES'
of your Telephone Directory
Find whatever you want whenever you went it! Turn first to
the 'YELLOW PAGES' to find
out
WHO BUYS — SELLS
RENTS — REPAIRS

,

W0/111
Mediterrane
an
Nicile's Might
Hid. a sto
.
n
Kits • Of 0
Naked Dog
eel

...
GENE KELLY DONALD O'CONNOR
DEBBIE REYNOLDS
IAN HAGEN • klARD MINE

SPORTS - "The Story of Connie Mock"
Cartoon Comedy in Technicolor
.
1.1 MS MI •

THUR. & FRI., APR. 24-25
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At The Churches
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Geo. W. Filer, Minister
Services:
Church School at 9:45 a. in.
Wership Service at 11:00 a. in.
CYF meets at 6.00 p. m. each
Sunday.
Evening Worship at 7:30.
Choir Rehearsal each Wednesday at 7:00 p. m.

The Providence Reda of t he
Americen Hockey League have
their own radio station, with
At the present high price of broadcasting studios right in the
cattle; it is considered most un• Rhode Island Auditorium.
businesslike to neglect vaccination to prevent blackleg. This disease Causes losses' in Ketstucke
every year.
All calves should be vaccinated
when one to four weeks old, according to the University of Kentucky. This gives them immunity
until they ire six months old.
They then should be vaccinated.
These two vaccinations give immunity for life.
If young cattle are purchased
they should be vaccinated as soots
as convenient.

Vaccination Is Needed
To Prevent Blackleg

News From The Past

Now parking g
stream Park race Lea
vide room for lees
ears, thus nivel ea
capacity to 8,500

January 30, 1912, F. K. Wylie
January 2, 1912. On Thursday
evening during the holidays, Miss. has sold a haM interest in his
Mary Weaver Dyer, was hostess drug business to Arch Walker
for S beautiful dinner party giv- and the two purchased yesterday
en -in honor of Misses Lucy Meade the E. M. Johnsors stock of jewand Flora Allen, of Cochran, Vir- elry and the fixtures.
.• •
giaia, who were the guests during
May 3, 1908. On A.pril 1, the
the week of their sister, Mrs.
creamery
Princeton
Company
Hugh Mayes.
plant will be put in operation by
• • •
CENTRAL PAESBYTERIAN
January 2, 1912. Mr. J. A. Vin- Mr. Wing, of Cairo, Ill. Mr. Wing
Rev. Floyd Loperndo, pastor
son, of Larnasco, has accepted a has legged the Winding and maSUNDAY
position in the Editorial depart- chinery and expects to 'make it
a permanent enterprise.
'9:45 a.m. Sunday School
ment of The Leader.
10:55 a. m., Morning Service
• • •
• • •
8:00 p. m. Youth Meeting
April 7, 1908. Ot.e of the nicest
January 5, 1912. Master Richard
7:00 p. in. Worship Service
Ratliff celebrated his fourteenth and most enjoyable banquets ever
WEDNESDAY
Gray, cornet; Becky Jake, claribirthday anniversary last Satur- giver: in the city was that of
7:00 p.m. Mid-Week Service
net; Tommy Bishop, trombone;
day evening by entertaining a Clinton Lodge No. 82. F. and A.M.'
Joann Robinson, clariaet; Joan
n u rn be r of his girl and boy at the Hotel Henrietta last Friday
OGDEN METHODIST
Jacobs, baritone; Donna Boitnott,
evening.
frieads.
• • •
Rev. Joseph H. Callender, Pastor
• • •
tenor saxaphone and oboe; Joyce
Worship, 8:90 o'clock.
Jarvis, flute and piano; Charlotte
April l4, 1906. Clifton Hollowell
January 5, 1912. Men's high top
Akers, trombone; Marshall EtherChurch School, 9:54 o'clock.
shoes, reinforced shank, double went to Greenville and Central
idge, tuba,' and Jimmy Parsley,
Morning Worship, 11:00m'clock. sole, broad cap toe, size 6 to 12, City last week in the interest of
tuba.
the Colonel Chemical Co.
Methodist Youth Fellowship, price $3.50.
Arl'Elg TUMOR STRUCK VENEZUELAN CHURCH: UnidentiIP • •
Baton twirliag, Barbara nab• • •
o'clock
fied mother is stricken with anguish and holds her head as her
April 17, 1908. The Treble elef dead child is carried away from Santa Teresa church in Caracas, man, Nancy Murphy and Sue
Eveoing Worship, 7:00 o'clock. a January 9, 1912. At a Meeting
Wednesday Evening Serviee, 7 of the Trustees of Princeton Col- Club met with Miss Edna O'Hara Venezuela. Child was one of 46 persons killed and 110 injured Cravens. Vocals, Barbara Strong,
mezzo soprano; Barbara Harper, •
legiate Institute, held Jan. 5, Mrs. at her home at O'Hara Wednes- whet, a panic-stricken mob rushed for the church exits after
o'clock
a cry
Janet French, so3. A. H. Miller was engaged as day, April 8,
of fire. Terror walked among 6,000 Holy Week worshippers in soprano and
FIRST BAPTIST
principal for the remainder of
• • •
the church at the cry, hurled by purse snatchers and pickpockets prano.
April '17, 1908. Those appearing
Junior high excellent ratings
H. G. M. Hatter, Pastor
the school year.
who hoped to seize valuables in the resulting confusion. Twenty•
is. the "Daughter of the ConfedMorgan, E Flat saxa9:45 a. m. Sunday School
one children were among those suffocated or trampled to death. went to Ar.n
• • •
phone; Billy McConnell, drum;
January 9, 1912. The Leader is eracy", military coniedy drama at (AP Wirephoto)
10:50 a. in. Morning Service
and Janet French, piano.
authorized to announce Albers W. the Henrietta, were'Mr. Rawles
6:15 p.m. Training Union
Senior high ensemble excellents
Barkley, of McCracken county, as Moore, Mrs. Shell Smith. Mr.
7:30 p. M. Evening Worship
Karl
Miller,
Mr. Guy Stevens,
were awarded to cornet quartet
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday, a candidate for Congress from
(Bob Hogan, Jerry Gray, Billy
this the First district subject to Miss Dale Johnson, Harry Davis,
7:30 p.
Ray Newby, and Donate Mitchthe action of the Democratic par- Edwin Dale, Tom Gray, Fred
Jackson, T. E. Coleman, F. G.
ell), flute quartet (Martha Sue
ty.
ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC,
•
•
•
Wood, C. W. Richard and L. If.
Gresham, Chloe An n Winters,
PRINCETON
"That's nothing—you should see bins rem h for a
January 19, 1912. Mr. W. J. El- Gardner.
CHURCH Os THE IMMACU(Editor's note: This news story, ing. at year Butler entries were Patsy Quisenberry and Becky
Princeton Creamery's Homogenized Vitamin ID
• • •
umphriee).
der,
known
well
fanner,
of
a
CONCEPTION,
EARLLATE
which *like published in last judged superior in 17 cases and
April
21,
1908.
H.
C.
McConnell,
quartet
Filer,
Fredonia,
Clarinet
The
(Ronnie
was
caller
at
a
INGTON
week's Leader, appears again this excellent fir 17 other contests.
the clever stock man of the HarJoann Robinson, Becky Jake and
First, third and fifth Sundays, Leader office Wednesday.
week to carrect an error in the
Bryant's students got one more
mony
*
section,
*
was
in
the
city
Janet French) arm' brass sextette DIAL 2083
HOPKINSVILLI
Mass at 8 o'clock.
original story.)
superior rating, nine more excelJanuary 23, 1912. The cake bak- yesterday and paid this office a
Second and fourth Sundays,
The music departmera at But- lent ratings and four less 'good (Tommy Bishop, Bob Hogan, Bilbusir.ess
call.
Mr.
McConnell
has ler High School, under
Newby, Judy Haile, Joan
ing contest given by the ladies of
Mass at 10:00 o'clock.
the direc- ratings this year as compared to ly Ray
some fine breeding stock this seaJacobs and Marshall Etheridge).
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock. the Catholic Church was a most
tion of K. V. Bryant, is apparent- the results of the 1951 Festival.
son
and
will
no
doubt do good ly
successful affair. First prize was
Other excellent ratings: Girls
getting better every year. ButThe Butler High School bead trio composed of Barbara Strong,
business.
OUTWOOD VETERAN'S HOS- word by Mrs. J. Bohannan, 50
ler musie students were rated has won
superior
top
rating
the
pounds of lard; second prize to
Charlotte Akers and Joan MitchPITAL CHAPEL
superior in 18 out of 52 events at for
the second straight year.
ell. Girls chorus and the junior
First, third and fifth Sundays, Mrs. C. Lander, 20 pounds; third
the District Music Festival held
Individuals
rated superior were high chorus,
prize to Mrs. Frank McCaslin, 10
last Friday and Saturday at MadMass at 10:30 o'clock.
Bob Hogan, cornet; Ronnie Filer,
Good ratings went to Billy Ray
Second and fourth Sundays, pounds; fourth prize to Mrs. J.
isonvine
High
School.
In January, about 200 milk shipclarinet; Martha Sue Gresham, Newby, cornet; Joyce Parrent,
Duggar, 8 pounds.
In
Mass at 8 o'clock.
addition
to
the
superior
ratpers in Campbell county sold milk
flute; Chloe Ann Winters, flute; bassoon; Chloe Arm Winters, piHoly Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
CEDAR BLUFF. BAPTIST
to the Cooperative Pure Milk ings, 26 Butler entries were judg- Billy Ferguson, drum; Joann Rob- ano; Nancy
Taylor, piano; Rosed excellent, seven were rated insors,
Rev. William Borntraeger is Rev. John L. Washburn, Pastor Association
piano; June Franck, baton well Hooks, drum; an d vocals,
10 r approximately
timid ar.d one received a fair rat- twirling,
pastor and the Rev. Richard SUNDAY
$60,000.
and vocals, Jack Wil- Lee Ellen Cunningham, soprano;
:nements is assistant pastor.
Sunday School 10:00 a. in.
Kenlae.d r ed clover is being
Graves county homemakers liams, baritone; Julia Schwab, and the mixed chorus.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. in.
seeded by more than 25 per cent have made 759 woven baskets, soprano and Mickey Cravens,
FAIRVIEW bAPTIST
A miscellaneous VocalensemTraining Union, 6:00 p. m.
of the farmers in Livingstor. many of the women selling
(Roy Francis, Jr., pastor)
ble was given a fair rating.
them. mezzo soprano.
Evening Services, 7:00 p. m.
county.
•
Junior
high pupils rated superOne of the heaviest lamb crops
Sunday School every Sunday
THURSDAY
Five farmers in the Quail com- in recent years is noted
afternoon at 2:30.
In five seasons Coach Biggie
in Fay- ior were Sara Walker, E Flat saxa,Prayer Meeting each Thursday munity, of Rockcastle county,
ette county, many farmers report- phone; James Hubbard, trom- Munn's 'Michigan State football
Preaching every second and
night, 7:00 p. m.
plan
to
put up silos this spring Mg an average of Pi lambs per bone; Brenda Filer, alto clarinet; teams have won 36
fourth Sunday afternoons at
games, st
and summer, contracts for three ewe.
Jimmie Catlett, baritone and Dot- eight and tied two.
2:30.
MT. HEBRON BAPTIST
having been let. •
Pasture improvement, larger lye Boyd, baton twirling.
Prayer meeting every SaturRev. Raymond Rich, pastor
Fulton county homemakers are acreage of alfalfa and more
Senior high ensemble superior
des at 7:30 p.
Sunday School, 10:00 a. in.
cows
showing unusual interest irr braid- bred artificially are goals
Norman Lee Milton, Supt.
of dai- was awarded to the saxophone
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
ed wool rugs, Ill shaving been ry farmers in Bullitt
Services every second and
county this quartet (Donna Boitnott, Janet
Rev. Irvine L. Parrett, pastor
French, Sara Walker and Barbara
year.
fourth Saturday at 7:30 p. m. and started in their clubs.
Radio Service. Sunday at 7:30
It is estimated that Laurel
A 4-H club has been organized Bishop).
every second and fourth Sunday
IL M.
county farmers and 4-H'ers will at the Kentucky
Ensemble superiors were
at 11:00 a. m.
Children's Home
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
•
awarded to the twirling ensemPrayer service every Tuesday produce between 40 and 50 acres in Jefferson county.
of strawberries this year.
Morning Worship 11 a. in.
In Oldham county, a large ble, composed of Dottye Boyd,
at 7:00 p. m.
Training Union-8 p. in.
Seventeen poultrymen in War- number of fields of alfalfa
were Vivian Moore, Nancy Murphy and
ren county produced 217,940 killed during
Evening Worship-7 p. m.
QUINN BAPTIST
Sue Craver.s; and girls trio comthe winter. e
Photograph in the "MISS SUNBEAM CONTEST' en
broilers during the past year.
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday, Rev. Harold Christian, Pastor
Several farmers in Muhle berg posed of Brenda Filer, Julia Schbeing explained in the Princeton Leader in newness
7 p.
More than 11,000 acres of soy- county are
Sunday School every Sunday
interested in bui ing wab and Janet French.
with the nation-wide contest to choose •"allss araat 10:30 a. in.
beans were grown for seed in silos, due to the
Excellent rsatings went to t h e
expansionse the
PENTICOSTAL HOLINESS
BEAM of 1952"
Preaching every first and third Fulton county last year.
•
livestock and pasture program.
following: Senior high: Jerry
Rev. W. E. Cunningham, pastor Sunday at' 11 a. m.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. MIDWAY BAPTIST
Rev. J. R. Puckett, pastor
Young People's Service 6:00
THE 'NATIONAL PRIZE AMOra
1. Entries are limited to girls between
10 a. m. Sunday School
elm
IN VALUE TO APPROX1Me
the
ages
of
11
three
a.
to.
and
ten
Morning
years,
regardless;
Worship
Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
$111,000.00 INCLUDES THE FOLL0WI:
of the color of their hair.
6 p. m. Training Union
Wednesday evening
prayer
1. A thrilling two week austere
7
p.
m.
Evening
Worship
service 7:00 p.m.
2. Photographs must be at least 4 x
Paris, the world's most enchanting 0
5,
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday,
and not more than 8 x 10 inches in size.
via Air France, the luxur. acrid'
BLUE SPRING BAPTIST
7 p.
No snapshots will be accepted as entries.
airline. Round trip tickets or SIte.'
Rev. Wade Cunningham, Pastor
All photographs chosen by the judges
beam of 1952, and her mother .ind
Services every Sunday, 11:00 FREDONIA BAPTIST
become the absolute property of Lincoln
Rev. W. B. Watts, Pastor
2. 21,000.90 In cash.
a. in. and 7:00 p. in.
Bakery, Inc.. bakers of Sunbeam Bread.
Services every Sunday. 11:00
3. Longines Starlight bracelet as
Sunday School every Sunday at
Sunday School 9:45 a. in.
the world's most Honored Watchsfor
10:00 a. m.
3.
Any
and
all
entrants whose photomothers Exquisitely executed HI
Prayer service, Wednesday a, m. and 7:30 p.
graphs have teen accepted by the
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
judges.
white gold, with 34 perfectly cut
7:00 p. m.
agree
to
the
use and assignment to the
Prayer Service Wed. 7:00 p. m.4
month. Perfect accuracy.
Services each Saturday before
Lincoln Bakery, Inc., of Evansville,
of
Longines Kent 18K gold wrist witch
second Sunday, 2:30 p. in.
their photographs for any advertising
FREDONIk CUMBERLAND
the father. The Utmost in distinct*.
reproduction.
PRESBYTERIAN
'';'.UMBERLAND
pearance and dependabilits.
Rev, Ray Wigginton, Pastor
l'RESBYTERIAN
4. Each child may be entered
Wittnauer Golden Princess %latch
as many
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Miss Sunbeam 1952. Smartly, riet/i
times as desired. However, a separate
Youth Fellowship, 6:15 p.
pose
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
styled in 14K gold and made to the hit
must accompany each entry. The
Preaching each first and third
photoMorning Worship, 11 a. in.
graph submitted must be similar
standards of accuracy.
Sunday, 11:00 a. m.
in every
Youth Fellowship, 6 p. m.
4. Stunning wardrobe for the lade
respect, hair dress, arms folded,
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. in.
eating
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. in.
tie girl.
Sunbeam Bread, etc. to "Miss
Sunbeam"
Prayer meeting every Wednes- FREDONIA FIRST
5. Fabulous fashion creations by Ni
as shown on the bread wrapper.
day at 7:45 p. m.. followed by PRESBYTERIAN
of Dallas for the mother.
5.
Decision of the judges will bee.
choir rehearse.
6. Famous lifetime Amelia
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
flnal.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m.
Luggage, in a beautiful matched nit
6. The contest is open to
the public.
LEBANON BAPTIST CHURCH
your exciting trip.
Only employees of Sunbeam
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bakers and
!Rev. Travis Terrell, pastor)
7. Complete home movie outfit by .
members
of
their
families are excliMed.
202 West Locust Street
Services every second Satuiday
Pro. The Ampro Movie Camera.
Lige Cook, Minister
night, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday
7. All entries should he
Futurist Projector and screen -- for
mailed to the
Bible study Sunday, 10:00 a.m.
at 11 a. m.
radio station to which you
ing pictures of your travels.
have been lisPreaching and communion each
Sunday School at 10 a.m, and
tening in your own locality not
2ND PRIZE
later than
services on fourth Sunday at 11 Sunday, 11:00 a. m.
midnight Wednesday, May 7th,
Six $290.00 U. S. Savings Rends
or to the
Evening service 7:00 p. m.
for
a. in. and 7:30 p. In.
newspaper in which you saw
six division winners. Sunbeam s flS
the ad.
Bible study Wed. 7:00 p. m.
territory
8. Contest is subject to all
front coast to ciao( is dl
DONALDSON BAPTIST
Federal, State
into six parts.
EDDY CREEK BAPTIST
and Local laws and regulations.
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Rev.
W. B. Ladd, Pastor
3RD PRIZE
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
9. All winners will be
Preaching each first and third
notified by mail
A $100.00 Savings Bond for the IV
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
as soon as judging is
in
completed.
Sunday,11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.
the Evansville sectional territory.
Evening Worship, 7:45 p.
10. Lincoln Bakery, Inc.,
Sunday School every Sunday
prire will be for winner chosen as
(Second-Fourth Sundays)
will not asbest of the four city tenitors einem
sume any expenses involved
Prayer meeting, Wed., 7:45 p.m. 10:00 a. m.
in the taking
of photographs.
Prayer meeting each WednesHere's what you get at
4TH PRIZE
FREDONIA PENTECOSTAL
day preceding first and third SunIn each of the four city tern
11. Entries will be judged
NO
EXTRA
COST!
on the basis
Rev. Opal Miller, pastor
namely Evansville and Vincennes. I
of resemblance to Miss
CRESWELL BAPTIST
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunbeam, as she
ana, Owensboro, Kentucky and (1
appears on the blue and - white
Rev. Herbert Lewis, Pastor
wrapper
Illinois, the Mims Sunbeam winner still
of Sunbeam Bread.
WHITE SULPHUR
A Frostofold Home
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
ceive a $50.00 U. S. Savings Bond.
Rev. Herbert N. Lewis, Minister
Preaching every Sunday, 11:00
Freezer packaging
Sunday School-10:00 a. m.
a. m.
kit.
This contest is sponsored in
Ed Young, Supt.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:18
this terriAll photographs must be mailed ts
With the big, roomy, quick-freezing G-E Home
tory by the Lincoln Bakery.
Morning Service-11:00 a. m. P. in.
Inca
West Bend Blancher
bakers
Freezer
you
can
have
freezer-fresh
of Sunbeam Bread, the
Sunbeam Content Judges, care at the
vegetables,
Training Union-6:30 p. m.
bread
you need
GENERAL BAPTIST
meats and other foods the year 'round. And
that prepares foods
for energy. Beginning April
dio Station in your own communitY
Everett Hogan, Director
14th, listen
Rev. Carroll Yarbrough, Paster
it will save you money . . . up to $120 ... on
to the full particulars
for freezing.
he received by the judges on or he
Evening
Service7:30 p. m.
broadcast over
Sunday School every Sunday,
e
your food bill. Takes away kitchen chores.
WJPS and WIRY in Evansville,
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday- 9:45 a. m.
WAOV in
midnight
Wednesday, May 71h.
Vincennes, WV'S in
12 22-oz. and 12
7:00c m.
Owensboro and
Worship Service every Sunday,
graphs may also be mailed to die he
N'ROY in Canal, also the
pint Ball home Attend the church where you 11:00 a. m. and 7: p. m.
newspaper
In
the above cities.
paper in which you Saw the ad.
will receive a cordial welcome.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:30
freezer jars.
in.
P.
SECOND BAPTIST

WALKER HAS IT

COSTUME JEWELRY
For Spring

Walker's Drugs & Jewelry
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THE RULES

THE AWARDS

...on your food bill with a

GENERAL(
g)ELECTRIC

FOOD FREEZER

Rev. H. D Knight, pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship 11 a. in.
Training Union 6 p.
Evening worship 7 p. in.
Wednesday service I p a.

•

MT. OLIVET GENERAL
BAPTIST
Rev. C. A. Travis, Pastor
Regular services every fourth
Sunday School 10:00 a. in. every Sunday.

PRINCETON LUMBER doiliANY

S. Seminary

,

Phone 2081

ENTER YOUR DAUGHTER'S PICTURE NOW
IN THE MISS
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All Entries Must Be In Not Later Than Wednesday, May
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and elbowed in a crowd of 100,000. He comes away with a big
head, maybe a smaller bank-roll
and sore feet. And he plans to
repeat the puniahment again this
year."
The psychotogist fidgeted end
asked:
"You wonder why any one
would travel so far wad endure
so.much just to see a two-minute horse- race? The question is a
good one, but I can not help you.
I went to the 1951 Kentucky Der-

by myself, and I plan to go again
this year'
So it goes. There seems to be
no psychological explanation for
the average American's behavior
on the first Saturday each May.
Kyle Vance)
A GREAT HOLIDAY
Ky. — • "Urn-m-m,"
The Kentucky Derby is one of
,hologist. You ssorsthe country's great sporting holicracked
with
a
;lot
a
By Dr. W. L. Cash
days. But it is madness first and
(County Health Officer)
a sporting event second. It is
pressed his quesApril is Clean-Up month in
madness for eight hours, or for
Kentucky. It is the month when
a
whole
week-end,
and
a
sporting
est travels a thouwalls and windows are cleaned
event for two minutes and one or
Is Is pushed, nudged
and fresh curtains hung, when
two seconds.
householders are "sprucing up"
Derby Town is getting set for
for Derby and other visitors, but
its annual julep and tulip binge—
—despite clean-as-a-pin homes,
its 78th. Churchill Downs will be
many 'premises still harbor health
swarming May 3 with an estihazards.
mated "mere than 100,000" careAccording to F. C. Dugan, of
free funseekers.
tile Division of Public He a.lt h
They will come from distant
Sanitation, Kentucky State Decommunities and' from, foreign
partment of Health, no home
lands. They will pay greatly inwhere garbage 'is allowed to set
flated prices for food and lodging
in uncovered cans be
the
if they eat and sleep in hotels,
back fence can be classifed as a
and they will dig deep for entersanitary home. Screenless wintainment if they seek it at the
dows or windows with torn
night spots.
nderful new shopping paradis•--just for YOUI
screens which permit entry of
(Louisville hotels and the betflies and mosquitoes are another
new carpet department is JUST that. Doubled
ter motels charge $25 a day per
?Jerson and require a three-day UNDER WATCHFUL EYES: Pitcher Art Houtteman of the De- health hazard, and premises
re where you can shop in luxurious comfort—
reservation on Derby week-end. troit Tigers warms up before start of an exhibition game with the which harbor disease-carrying
fully and quietly. Beautiful new modern light.
Food and drink prices are mark-1 Cincinnati Reds under the watchful eyes of Manager Red Rolfe rats and insects are "most unthat gives you truer color perception ... new
ed up only at the places that cater' (left) and Catcher Matt Batts, at Columbus, 0. It was Houtte- healthful."
man's first day back with the Tigers since the death of his daughter
opolitan store display racks for roll carpet....
In conjunction with the spring
generally to visitors.)
clean-up, rubbish heaps need to
ything that you can get in any big city furnlBut those who can afford it in a Tennessee auto accident. (AP Wisephoto)
be disposed of, since they furnish
would never admit they don't get
store including
Before the day is over, some
their mosey's worth of Derby gent looking for the mutuel winbreeding places for rats. Outmadness.
buildings need to be repaired and
dows will get caught in a lineup
Derby Day starts at dawn for of ladies waiting for space in a
broken steps and porches mendCOMPLETE LINES OF THREE
some who want to scramble for powder room,
ed. "Action and cooperation by
THE COUNTRY'S LEADING MANUFACTURall citizens is - necessary for a
the few unreserved seats on ,the
(By Jane Eads)
Petty thievery will be com. . . BIGELOW-SANFORD . . . ALEXANDER
first turn, or for choice standing
Washington — Last July 4 a
paratively large. Last year, nine
room in the infield. By noon, the
H & SONS .. . JAMES LEES AND SONS.
persor.s ,sported picked purses or group of Washington housewives
place is running over with gaily
pockets for a total. of $618. And made a declaration of indeper.dcostumed race-goers and is reekhotel guests reported a total of ence of their own. They vowed
ing with a carnival' atmosphere.
)1,289 was takfn from their rooms. not to buy or eat beef in defiance
Visitors will drink Kentucky
One race-goer reported her bra- of the rising costs.
mini juleps. Kentuckians will
Continuing concerned about the
celet as lost, and it was found ten
drink straight bourbon.
high cost of food, clothes and
minutes later.
You can spend freely, or you other necessities for their famican economize at the track. Food lies, they decided there "might be
and drink prices are no higher strength as w e 11 as comfort in
than for any other race day. Mint unity," so they organized "Housejuleps sell for $1.25, but blended wives United.- Each of the womwhisky drinks go for 60 cents en interested is inviting 10 of
and bonded whisky drinks for her acquaintances to join, and
75 cents. Coffee will be ten cents each of these 10 invited 10 more.
If they don't know 10, they are
and hot dogs 20 cents.
urged to invite five.
CHICKEN FOR BREAKFAST
Organizers of the group include
On the other hand, your "Derby
Mrs. Donald Detweiler, wife of a
breakfast" in the dir.ing room will
naval officer and mother of two
cost $7.50, consists of breast of
children, and Mrs. Louis B.
chicken, filet mignon and KenWeight, wife of the director of
tucky ham as the main dish.
the Folger Shakespeare library.
Besides the Derby, there are
Thep Ten-by Ten or Five-byeight other races. Last year's
Five clubs as they are called, exes the place to get that really modern
handle for nir.e races totaled
ter system to fit your needs. Whether
$3,675,542. That included $1,294,- change economical recipes, pass
along discoveries of good buys in
prefer or require an Elect° or Recip474 bet on the Darby.
N•tel "I4N —
Lisa neighborhood stores, someS•ris, Ef•cte
The infield viewers will make
ating type, we have it—the finest ever
times conduct a pool of children's
for Shallow or
the
best
of
a
difficult
situation.
A
right
throughout
..
.
the
quality
It .
Deep Wells
outgrown clothes or toys. "They
very small percentage of them
for your farm and household needs.
keep informed on the subject of
will
see
the
Derby.
Some will
higher pressures . . and other features
ers Water Systems to suit any and all
inflation by reading newspapers
leave
the
Dowss
without seeing
that give you much more for your money.
ditions —with much that is new and
and magazines," Mrs. Wright tells
a horse. But ingenuity will serve
Water
Myers
other
quality
the
many
See
me. —They may wish to have a
vanced to offer you.
wbo bring, homemade
mapy,
Systems—and get a new idea here of
study or .discussion group, perome in, see th• new "HN" S•ri•s
grandstands, built with ladders,
haps connected with a sewing,
what complete service can mean to you.
do that provides greater capacities at
barrels, boxes or boards. The inbook or bridge club already esfielders' convenience will be An
tablished. Or they May just talk
ability to spread a picnic lunch on
on the telephone. They also write
the infield grass. As' for the Derpostal cards to their U. S. senaby, they can hear it on a battery
tors and representatives, when a
radio.
bill is before Congress that may
A sports writer who missed a
help the consumer."
recent Derby wrote an accurate
"We want to help the woman
picture of it in New York.
on the back fence with babies to
"There's no sense to it," he.
look after,- Mrs. Detweiler addpenned, "and very little sport.
ed. "Most of us find only time
But wouldn't you like to be
enough to talk on the telephone,
there?"
we're so busy looking after our
families."
Bobby Dodds, head football
The Washington group of about
coach at Georgia Tech, won nine
50 housewives has been sending
t•arsity letters at the University
out mimeogrephed letters all
of Tennessee. He Lopped three
ove.. the country in response to
each in football and basketball,
some 500 requests received since
two in 'baseball and one in track.
last January, when the organi*Sheaf 15 &Mot'
zation got national publicity.

EACH'S

healthier, happier environment
and a more attractive Kentucky,"
Mr. Dugan said.
Citizens Health committees and
other organizations in many Kentucky communities are planning
spring clean-up campaigns. Persons interested in fuels a project

may get help and information
from their local health department.
Seven of Michigan State's
backs averaged better than 4.5
yards per carry during the '51
football season.
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JUBILEE SPECIAL

Girls' Lace Trimmed
Rayon Tricot

BRIEFS
4 for 1.00
Women's
Eyelet Embroidered
Trimmed Cotton

*Jubilee special

wrist adistinedS
ty.
cess WO*
rtly,
e to the

for the
territer!
chosen •
ton C

86" x 90"

The Stores of Princeton will close at noon
hursday, beginning Thursday, May 1. .
This closing will continue through the months
I May, June, July and August.
One Drug Store of the city will be open durng this period.

rinceton Retail Merchants
Association

Many of these women are eager
to set up similar groups in their
own communities and some of
them offer their own suggestions
on fighting inflation. One told
how she makes her own soap.
(The address is: Board of Sponsors, Housewives United, 2915
Foxhall Rd. N. W., Washington
18, D. C.)
"Housewives United is non-partisan, non-sectarian, nos-subversive!" it says in its last letter inviting other housewives to join
the movement. "We are simply
homemakers conscious of the
privileges and responsibilities of
citizenship in a democratic
country."
Only stumbling block so far in
Housevlives United's progress is
no money. There are no dues,
but the group thinks it soon will
have to ask for a dollar or two
fro& each member to raise money
for stamps in order to continue
mailing out its popular, letter.

* Now spring shade*
* All first quality
* Limited quantitiis

80 Sq. Percale

MAGNIFICENT CHINA
LAMPS WITH SHADES
Jubilee
Special

PRINTS
25c yd.
JUBILEE SPECIAL

Tall 27" china lamp with shade ... value p.-iced, now!
Base all china with coin gold trim, on sturdy metal
mounting ... luxury rayon shade or swirled, ruched,
love's! Buy in pairs!

Men's Tan Twill

8 Pc.

SHIRTS and
PANTS

TUMBLER
SETS

1.75 2.25

1.00

JUBILEE SPECIAL

JUBILEE SPECIAL

Men's
Rayon Tropical

SLACKS

Jr. Boys'

KNIT SHIRT and
TWILL SHORT SETS

4.00
JUBILEE SPECIAL
Women's
Cotton Crinkle Crepe

GOWNS and
PAJAMAS

•4 cereal-soups
•4 luncheon plates
•4 bread plates

Fine dinnerware in the
modern shape . . . four
rich assorted colors in
each sett Save now!
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BE PRODUCED AT POPULAR PRICES.

Ovenware
Heat Resistant Like Famous Pyrex
Chip Resistant — Every Piece Made By
Exclusive Free Press Method
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deeply restful comfort with perfect support.
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This new model is for those who wont Beautyrest comfort and support— plus added firmness.
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ordinary mattress betrays that wired-together
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Is POSTURE-RIGHT.
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weitglid above M. Result: perfect "import, carted oapenvem of organs,faeolohful dank

S. 11111AUTYREST

Except for the degree of firmness, these two
Simmons mattresses are identical. loth have 837
Individually pocketed coils—both ore guaranteed
for 10 years.
Come in and see —ond feel—both and then lake
your choice.

MORGAN'S

'FUNERAL DIRECTORS
FURNITURE DEALERS
"44 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE"
NIGHT 3495
PHONE 2035

BUIIMING
BIRD6o

Proportioned not pat for Isogth
but at every vital point. Mow
urements at each point its different for each site stocking. Your
favorite 60 gauge, IS denier—
lovelier than ever, better-fitting
than ever—and at no inertia
in price.

BUMMING BIRD 51
51 gauge, IS Maim, only 1.35

PRINCETON
SHOE CO.

MOST IMPORTANT OF ALL — 4 to 7 times
tougher than ordinary dinnerware.
Cup Handles STAY ON For The Life Of The Cup
It's Light, Dainty, Beautiful White Transculent.
years
Now you can have a set of Dinnerware that will last for
the ROUGHEST kind of every day use.
es, this new
Produced after years of Research in Corning Laboratori
any familY,
TEMPERED Dinnerware will be a welcome savings for
anywhere.

This Beautiful 20 piece set only $2.98 with
$20.00 in cash register receipts from your
Friendly Red Front Store.
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